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'idi The following obseipvktioiKfr are l^e result

(of my inquiries while residing in, and

traveUing aver, the British possessions in

America. Although never interested in

Eii|iy;¥a^n^ (further than the question itself

i^ate9 t-o our Colonies, or to the condition and

priHspeotSi of families, or individtiaid l^aviug

the laiii^ of their forefathers, and plantitig

themseWes along the shores, or amidst the

ln*ests of the Western world,) yet intimately

Connected as I am with, and anxiously a^

I feel for, the prosperity of those interesting

countries, I could not, with the opportunities

wydi I have had, but^rect a portion of my
inquifids to this very imp6rtant subject. ' '

Hi Duiing my last visit to America, from

whence» I haire but lately returned, I en^^

deatt»ured> attijong other matters in which I

wais in reality tnore directly engaged, to

asoertaiii/ 8a;liilEU)t(My, ^ present state of

tho inhitbitantH,> and the prospects for neiw^

settiersr and also the opinions of leading
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practical men in the Colonies on these siib-

jects, whose conclusions, founded on personal

observation and experience, I might safely

consider just.

To many gentlemen of high respectability

and standing in the Colonies, I have to ac-

knowledge the obligations I owe for the

information given me, and the facilities

afforded me, whenever I required statements

or information from the public offices. >

In whatever I have read on the subject

of Emigration, there has always appeared

to me, either a prejudice, or an interested

bias, to one side or other of the question.

Now this circumstance is a matter of much
more serious consequence than it may at

first seem to most men, who are not well

acquainted with the general v.!esc]iption of

Emigrants. It is no common-day business

for a man, with his fanuly, to remove from

the place where he was bom, and which he

knows, and from occupations to which he

has been trained and habituated* to a country

far distant, afid in many rei|>ects different

from his own, and assume pursuits to which

he is a perfect stranger. I have endeavoured^

therefore, in the foUowiog p^gesi, to point

out, in a concise manner^ both the advantages
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and the difficulties attendant on emigrating

and settling in America, and I hope I have

been impartial.

I say little descriptive of America in

these observations. In my Sketches of the

Colonies, (which were, I regret, published

before I arrived from America, as I intended

otherwise to have introduced much valuable

information into them, which can now only

appear in another edition,) sufficient will be

found, I trust, for the guidance of Emigrants

respecting the Lower Provinces and Islands.

''Although those countries have been so

long in our possession, it is astonishing how
very little is known of them. I may observe

that the Province of Nova Scotia alone, if

possessed by the United States, would render

that nation independent of all Europe. The
reason is obvious :—^this Province possesses

exhaustless mines of the best coals for fur-

naces, and for the manufacturing of edge

tools ; also abundant iron mines of superior

quality ; copper, and various other minerals

;

gypsum, freestone, and slate. Those who

are acquainted with the resources of the

United States, will immediately discover that

Nova Scotia possesses the very materials that

are required by them, in order to establish

J
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find conduct manufactures onm impprtaot

scale. There is coal, it is true, in the United

States, but not in convenient pJaces> nor of

equal goodness to that of Nova IScotia. On
talking over this subject afew months.agf>>

at Halifax, with a scienti% and well-infoianed

gentleman,* then directwg the plans and

management of the Albion Mines* in Npya

8cotia> for Me«(ars. Rundelland Bridge, he

perfectly concurred with me }n this opinio]^.

. ,t
A measure closely connected with JSmi-

gration and the pi^osperity of the Colonies,

would be the establishing of st^Mun packets

betweenValentia, in Ireland, and some point

in Nova Scotia. From what has been stated

to me on the subject, by some of the prin-

cipal gentlemen in the Colonies, and from

all I have observed among the records of the

" Chamber of Commerce," of Halifax, (which

were politely put into my possession, " agree-

ably to a resolution passed at a monthly

meeting of its members, with leave to.make
such extracts as I might think fit,") I con-

sider, that if steam packets should he es-

tablished, as has been contemplatedr it

would be an undertaking attended with

advantage to the proprietorsy and with

«8ii. * Richard Smith, Esq.
)(,•..>..; •>'n
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great hen^t also to the Colonies, as well

mio the soulh-westpart ofIreland. Such

vesseLi might, with only a few hours' loss of

tune, carry the mails along to Saint John's,

Newfoundland, and from thence proceed to

Halifax, in Nova Scotia, retttming again by

way of St. J ohn's, to Valentia. Steam commu-

nications bring, morally sneaking, countries

so much closer than they naturally are to

each other, that, consequently, their resources,

and whatever relaties to them, would 'become

better known ; and whatever men perceive

distinctly, they enter into, or abandon, with

a more assured confidence of acting rightly.

Steam vessels are, imdoubtedly, the best pas-

senger-ships, and taking iJie leng^ of the

voyage, and die difference of provisions into

con^deration, I would think the least expen-

sive. As respects the comfort of passengers,

and the risk of fevers being generated on

the voyage, steam vessels are certainly pre-

ferable. •'%

There is one view in which I have not

yet observed EQs Majesty's North American

possessions particularly considered, either

by the Government, or by writers on Emi-
gration; that is, as countries forming a
component part of the empire, which

m
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^ieid all the kinds of grain and green

crops that England does, besides other

productions, for the support and benefit

of man, and the climate of which, unlike

that of our East or West Indian posses-

sions, is perfectly congenial to English

constitutions, .i ;> >

• Those men who, in order to attract Rome

portion of popular notice, make a noise about

the retention and the expense of our Ameri-

can Colonies, are either ignorant of, or dis-

regard, their present resources and popula-

tion.

These Provinces a*i still only in their

infancy, and men who can, with the minds

of statesmen, anticipate their future great-

ness, will readily acknowledge that their

mighty resources, which are gradually de-

veloping themselves, and their political con-

sequence, which will soon be more justly

appreciated, must add increased strength to

Great Britain.

£very inhabitant in our Colonies con-

sumes, annually, from three to four pounds

worth of our manufactures. In this view

alone they are of important value, besides

the support which so many thousands of the

inhabitants of the United Kingdom derive,

'

it-^

fet^
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immediately or indirectly, from the shipping

en^loyed in the colonial trade ^ >ji i< . m.^

ill It has been urged as ac argument in

favour of the inutility of our American pos-

sessions, that the United States have taken

more of our manufactured commodities since,

than before their independence. This is,

indeed, a feeble inference from very weak

reasoning. The greater consumption of our

manufactured articles by them, is the natural

consequence of a rapidlyrincreasing popu-

lation; and even in this view, did we but

still retain the (Sovereignty of the countries

ihtat form the United States, they would

take irom us double the quantity of our

manufactured goods that they now do ; for

the value and quantity exported to the

United States have not by any means in-

creased in the same ratio as the population;

md an obnoxious tariff may extend to the

entire prohibition of British goods.

In the minds of some men. His Majesty's

North American possessions must in<. vitably

merge in the United States. Admitting this,

—what would follow ? Why, the American

republic would gain great and powerful

strength, and the British empire would, in

the same degree, be weakened.

m
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1: ' Bot that nation nevev will obtaiii tposses'-

sion of these Colouiiea, Buiing the kst

war, the progress they made towards con-

queiing-Canada, wa» Utile more than trifling

desukory iatta^kf, although the defenee of

tiie country 4^eEicled> chiefly on the hrairery

of Ihe Canadian miliitia; The BriXiflh €o^

lonies can now^ rake an eflieetiye aiiliin^

amounting,. at lessst, to ISQ^OOOt^meo, equally

•a hrave hskf^ well-disoplinedi ' as >any the

Ai^enciuift can bfiiig againMi thiem;;) anck

happy and' contented undev >theip' own' go^

yemment, there ifi not in the world a more

loyal' people than the inhahitants of' British

America. It would he unvds^howeTer, to

withdraw om regalar troope at oace himt the

Colonies, For some time it wiU he' well to

have a- few reginkents in those P^oidncesw

liet u^^ treat > ihem with pnidenlt Uhlevahty^

until thby gain more i^ebglh. and tbey w^
freelyngranl^ as a hoon, much more than ca»

ever !« extortei from them as a dlaun of

ri^t This certainly appears to he^ the

policy^ the Ministenr'of the ^present day^

and '' had it ekistev^^ during' the day» of Lord

North, we should aUll ha^e possessed tlin

Uhiiied' States; :!n'> d^ynill. \h\1 I>:;!j ,<l! *,'•>•!)«

I'he diflereaees in Cariada hetwees thet
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£t«tudv«^Oov«mnieHt and the Legislative

'AmiemlAyi dre^^ ofat'of circumstances that

n^ay be tr^M' to th^ particular constitation

dfi^tii Colbny, an settled by the Quebec Act,

in 1774, and not in any want of loyalty in

the inhabitants, who are a moral, contented,

and tractable people, and who are well con-

vinced of the mighty privileges they enjoy

under the British Govemmsnt.

The retention of our North American

Colonies is an object of such importance, that

the very idea of abandoning them cannot be

for a moment defended on just or political

principles. Wanting colonies, and, conse-

quently, commercial ships, it was impossible

for France, during the last war, to raise

seamen to man her navy. Sailors can only

be bred by frequent voyages. Had Great

Britain wanted her Colonies during the same

period, her importance in the scale of nations

would hav*^ been very different from the

magnificent and powerful state which she

has maintained.

As our North American possessions re-

quire a vast addition to the present popula-

tion, whatever, therefore, may give a proper

direction to Emigration, in order to locate

so many of our fellow-subjects in our own

I
i
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Colonies, insteaci of oUf^wing ihfm ^o p^ttk

in a country whcure they nuul ^mmwUy
become subjects of ano^l^r pQW9r> 19 surely

deserving of iho alteiitipii of tbft Qm^ru-
ment «b4 of the public, a t fu ICTI u
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Those |»ifts of Nofth America which, at the

pi^ebeBt time, fcnrm the British possessions, hftve,

liker most othe^ Colonies, been settled by men who
expaifiateid themselves^ in order to find in distant

cebntries those things, or those enjoyments, whiich

they either wanted in reality^ or of Which they

fancied themselves destitute.

After the reduction of Cape Breton, and the

conquest of Canada, which added nearly the whoU
of North America to the British empire, numbers,

stimulated by the spirit of adventure, left th^

inether countries, and established themselves in

iho newly-acquired territories. These Were ^.
nerally persons engaged in trade. Farmers, or

others, who expected to derive their subsistence

from cuhivatiiig the soil, directed their course to

that part of America now forming the United

States; and, from the first planting of the New
England and southern Colonies, the stream of

navigation continued to ^i>w into them with little

interriiption. I'or, according as men were driven

from the different countries of England, Scotland,

arid Ireland, either by the pressure of poverty, or

by disabilities on account of their religious scru>

1 1%

iff' M
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pies y* or whether they were allured from home
by the golden visions of gain, it was natural, or, at

least, common, for them to remove to those parts

of America where some of their friends or ac-

quaintances had' |^r^t^^9(y*'^ii^^¥i^ this way
thousands emigrated annually to America, and in

this manner the United Stales became populously

settled.

—

(See note A.)

The American revolutionary war, it is true,

arrested the spirit of Emigration ; but no fiHoner

was the independence of the American Republii^

acknowledged by England, than the majority ojf

those who left Great Britain and Irelaiid foi

America, were, as formerly, fascinated inito.idbe

United States. This arose in a gpreat
. measuris

from the mighty resources of .the British posMM
sions being nearly altogether.. iUoknown Jt^.the

United Kingdom. '•;, i\y>Uf ,uh!r'u'.)'\o Uituinuyt

Some Scotch, and a few Irish iamili^, together

with a few German and S^iss Protestants, found

their way, before this time, to Nova Scotia and

Prince Cdwaxd Island, (then call^ St. John^)

A) few Highlanders, also, many of whom were

disbanded soldiers, settled at Glengarry and otheo

places above Montreal. 1 1 was not, however, until

after the American revolutionary wur that emi-,

a lU 5 .;iii; u( '-^'r'l "i:.! tivrr. .i^r/i; 'Uii-<

• We find in the early history of the American Colonieti, that th«

settleulent of thow countries waa occasioned as nvch, by religious mi->

tolerance, which drove thousands of Puritans fram England, ashy the

enterprising passion of adventure, or the more potverflil motives which

urge ntn to escape from the evils of poverty. Those ver^' Puritans^

however, were no sooner established in the New England States, than

they, in their turn, persecuted the Quakers with all the rage of spiritual

iunaticism. ' '' •
• <' -i;
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griifA<»ii to jour Coloiniei, of any great, con^queilcei

tookr place> ; FromJiiat period to the [Ncesent tisae,

n^twAthstandiug the ; Yast swanns that liave oon-

UHved annually to floo)L to the United Statee, not

Ut» ftban from eight to eighteen tjiousaod; settleis

have arrived yearly in British An^erica, &O01 £119-

l%«icl)! Scollapd, and Ireland, while their depalrlure

frQin the, Uwted Kipgdom ha^ scarcely )>een ob^

se|!!Ve|l« *; vt\h:^'i'''''-i So •- ;/!/i'T'it;vi :;-'nj<t » '''.l-r/;'**y

V From iitbo best authenticate accounts; ih« |»ri«

vations, which the early colonists endured, and the

hardisliipft ;to ^l^hioh circum»tonce9, connected wiiUi

a wilderness ;Q0untry,8ubjept«4^ themi wexe ^evfire

in.a> degree <^; which those ivho now pla^t theaw

selves in Amefica have scarcely a conception.

Xhiey h^4 not only to suflRpr the misjqric^ oCih»inger,

and the ymjat^falmost ev0ry conveniepcf^ to which

they had he9n ^cu^tomed, but th^y could scarcely

enjoy even that relief from toil which sleep usually

affords* from the dread of being burnt ip their bar

bitations by the Indians, or of becoming victims to

the murderoU» tomahawk or scalpiug knife of t^iose

savages.* tc ni; •••i-.iu'.rj;, ^\ i. i iUJ.*l <;ii!;v,i nu
In the countrieti which now form British

America, the colonists were not, it is true, often

doomed to experience the vengeance of the bloody

spirit of the Indian tribes ; yet the hardships they

fil

* Before the surrender of Loui»bourg, rewards were giren bj the

French to Vie Indians tut every English scaJp they produced, in much
the satee way ns preittiuinii an, at present, paid by some of the Colonial

Govemtnents for the snouts of bears, to encourage the destruction of those

animals. The terrible ferocity of the savages was also most wickedly

rnconrag«d during the American war, and acts were committed that

shoald always make humanity shudder.
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had tq>eiieouhter amdl cffeteoine ih dtheir ^pei
were mloMst meiddilAe^ iThe winten .#ei«

either miich iiiofie i&fer^ than it preseat, '6^ the

AufferiufgfB el the irsi fe^ttlerft ihitdef ihetttdck^Hhd

the fro8t9ittio|ie inteti^, the diioWs dee^r, ttS^ fl«^

dQniii<MB[;|^,<H)i'd k^^ger^ ii-- --*'
/.'I'-^l ^-* • " * "• *'^»''

>i' The tton^tisbkebf jfojl^^, the Wtttti «yf bcMMi
e#4 eren^ f<v (S^Mtie titti^j ef Hksibeiy aa^ th« Bitiii

gents' entire ignorance of managing the Itttl^j

rendc#^d it' a busing df g^t diJQfotitjr tb pass

fiM>in one pnh to fmetfaer, of a d^iibtt^ cov^^
^^^ lihiok iMifests, astd initersi^etiid ^ith riVerfir,

lakes, and hraneh^» of the ocetti The irt«^ th«

aaje^ ilso^ «V the art' of i^At^^jpiiiii^, i« ain ad<;^aitei!letit

quite inieNspensible ill a wdoded ^tomntry, with

wh|cd|ii»Mt MtdetB ate t(iiafcqtiaiM«di With i£k

tbol^ & ^gvoki tfM at two bdes^ and a pott, uti JLmeti^

<!an baekw#oodniito will make his way throtiiglit,

^i^ plantihiiiisi^ iMid ftlmily in, the inidst of a most

dreary ^Mst, abd seeure at the Muie tinde tie

means of {(tilMi&rteiiee. •
: . -

n / i

innumafi^ble; indee«l, #etie the miserre^ whidh

the Emigrants had to reconcile themselves to for

several yeavr a^r the early itotDlement of our

Colonies, and it certainly requirMi in them more

than ordinary resolution and fortitode to establish

themselves in defiance not oi^ly of real^but imagi-

nary difficulties.

—

(b.)

f' Natural ol)i^mcti^ns hki^e, iii all, qdUhtries,

been only removed by the industry and fearless

iiitiretiidil^ of ftitin. SuiiTh formidable obstacles to

settlement and cultivation^ a^ tjhe ^ne^W ^or}^ at

first presented, and whidi still chamcterize the re^

:*

I
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mote diBtmts, eiuM^ at qq^ period in Britain aad

in all the kingdoms »i ^umpe ; and* in the same

pcogresNve xajtio aa tile settltimei^t and oidtivatioD

of any wiideTneas eojftntrjr proce^i do natiitfarQUi>

»tad«» disi^peaf ; thoie, thevefqie, oC the InosI disr

heartenii^ chamlc^r to men accustomed to plough

the long-euHivtited land« xyf Mlain! and Iiebiid^

fireirani4hinggmdually in N<Ort|ft Apienoa. Lead;

ing roads are opened through the different pro-

YUi^es ; hy-road« lead to the settlemewts $ the

communication between different pJaces/hy means

el qr<^ oC Tarious descriptions, is attended with

hwtUltle iticonTeiiienoe ; the necessaries, aiid even

the luxuries of life, are to be obtained in abun-

dance at moderate prices, and at nO great distance

from the most remote settlement. ,, i m^ r : ,/

;

In Atn/exiioa* as well in the Uiii^ States as in

the British pos^eilsions* niotwithstan4iQg ^ the

diificuAties wi|1)h whJMih a9 Emignaiilt has.to eein-

tend, it is a well-e^bUsh^d fa0t, sMpport^d hy' the

opinion of aU who have observed th^ conduct^ and
marked the progress of new settlers iifom the ivst

planting of Nortli Anverica until the present time,

that all those who have settled on wUdemess
laads^ if their habits have been industrious, frugal,

and persevering, they have, with few exceptions,

and in general only when ill health interfered,

succeeded in rising fiiom a state of wretehed po-

verty to the attainment of considerable property in

land and ca/ttle, and all that is necessary to render

rural life happy.—(c.)

It frequently happaus, however, that Emi-
grants are diisappointed in realizing the presets
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they chenshed when they left their natiTe cdutitty.

Lared by unprincipled si>eeulatora into tlie h€\ief

that all theyi ^n poMiUy wish for is t& be obtained

with little difficnlty on the shoYe9 and amidst the

foreste of America, they embarkwith sanguine «^

dorada expectntions. No sooner, however, db they

tiread the lands of the Western worid thanth^ d^-

lasioA vanishes, and they discoverthat neither food^

dotfaitig, nor any artido whatever, ift to be had

without money, or some exchangeable^ talue ^ that

they must, tor at least two or thrCe yearsv^ndure

many privations; and that success must depend

altogether on persevering industry and jud^idus

management. ''^- *' >^^ *•** '^''fJ f'*J'' i'> r.-uiuxui )<Ai

It is, therefore, a matter of the first importance,

for a man living in the United Kingdom, to con-

sider, before he determines on expatriation, whe-

ther he can, by industry and integrity, obtain a

tolerably comfortiable livelihood in the country of

his nativity,—whether, in order to secure to his

family the certain means of subsistence, he can'

willingly part with his friends, and leavfe scenes

that must have been dear to his heart from child"

hood,—and whether, in order to attain to -inde-

pendence, he can reconcile himself to suffer the

inconveniency of a sea voyage^ and the fatigue of

removing with his funfly ifrom the port where • he-

disembarks in America to the spot of ground in

tlie forest on which he may fix for the theatre of

his fnttire operations,—^whether he can i«conciIe

himself for two or three years to endure many

privatiods to which he had hitherto been unac-

customed, and to the hard labour <>f levellingi and;

I
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burning the forest, and raising crops from a soil

with natural obstructions which require much in-

dustry to remove. If, after making up his mind
to all these considerations, he resolves on emi-

grating, he will not be disappointed in realizing in

Amerioi any reasonable prospect he may have en-

tertained in Europe. These difficulties are, in-

deed, such as would often stagger the resolution of

most Emigrants, if they had not before them, in

every part of America, examples of men who must

have encountered and overcome equally, if not

more, disheartening hardships, before they attained

a state of comfortable affluence.

The majority of those who emigrate to America

are driven abroad by the goadings of poverty;

another class is foimed of adventurous men, who
go to seek fortunes in other countries, with the

hope of again returning to their own ; a third class

is composed of men of genius, whose schemes have

been frustrated, or whose hopes have been blighted

at home ; and a fourth class includes individuals

who are not only discontented with their condition

in the land of their forefathers, but displeased also

with all public measures : these men are not, pro-

bably, compelled to emigrate from necessity, but

from a spirit of dissatisfaction natural to them.

Of this last unfortunate description I have disco-

vered numbers in all the Provinces. They at first

fix on a farm in one place, and as they do not find

that their ardent expectations are realized in a

year or two, they attribute their bad fortune to the

ill-fated spot they have chosen, which they leave for

another, where no better success attends them.

D
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In this makiner, roaming abont horn place to place,

the chances inevitablj are, that they wear out their

constitutions and waste their labour to no good

purpose.

Immediately after the last war, a crisis in the

afiairs of m«n necessarily occurred. The peace

threw thousands, either altogether^ or in a great

measure, out of employment. The articles which

labour prodVieed were many of them not further

required, and the demand for, and ^e price of, the

remainder reduced by the death of the War mono»

poly^ and the great reduction in th6 military and

naval departments. Agticulture and commerce

continued for some time to languish, while the

spirits of the iarmers began to droop, and those of

the manufacturers to ferment. In the minds of

some men, eVils, under the impV'ession of mis-

fortune, produced discontent ; with Others, the tran-

sition from their former artificial affluence to a con-

dition which made them feel their real position,

broke out into invectives against the measures of

Government, and into a declared indifferonce to

their country. •>•*- .--.i-^.: ^-ru i,-H ;.;.>;...;. ;.ii.

The labouring classes, when out of employ-

ment, generally Bnd relief if they emigrate to

America; but those whose spirits have be6n soured

by misfortunes, either brought upon them by their

6wn imprudence, or by accidental circumstances,

often blame their country ; and, with an avowal of

hatred to it, expatriate themselvesv It is assuredly

fit, and perhaps necessary/that such men should go

abroad. Fresh activity may renew in them the

energy of youth; and while they spend the

I
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it is impossible for them to forget, or not ^ ^oye,

their own>
It is vain and inconsistent to expect that the

government of any nation can relieve effectually the

miseries of many hundreds of thousands of paupers,

who have been principally born in poverty, and

reared in the abodes of hunger, improvidence, and

ignorance. The most that we can hope is, that

their sufferings may be ameliorated. It requires

the gradual operation of an age at least to change

the habits, and to direct to steady purposes the

energies of a vast population.

Many causes have combined to jM'odnce the

present alarming extent of pauperism : the re-

mote causes are not within my province to inquire

into ; but in Ireland, which we may consider the

very empire of mendicity, superabundant popn.

lation is certainly the immediate cause of beggary.

That the Irish peasantry are improvident cannot

be denied. This again arises from ignorance and
want of education, which reconciles them to liye in

a«tate scarcely superior to thait in which the brute

tribes exist. Therefore, in the absence of reflec-

rtioni and the attendant disregard of future cojir

•sequences, as to the means of supporting a family,

at about the same ,age that the young men of Eng-
land and Scotland are leaving school, and their

* This observation I iua^ read i|i aome able French author, wboQi

ray recollection dees not enable rae to quote or name ; but the truth of it

has been in many instances forcibly impressed on me while trarelliag ip

America.
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parents anxiously coBsidering what occupation

they are to follow, or what trade they are to learn

by an apprenticeship of five or seven years, the

Irish peasantry link into premature marriages, and

thereby multiply the endless evils of poverty. In

countries like America, where labour is dear, and

the population scanty in proportion to the vast

extent of land, early marriages are not by any

means attended with the same evils as in Ire-

land, where the population is superabundant, inas-

much as there is not sufficient employment for the

inhabitants. A great proportion of the pauperism

that exists in Great Britain is caused by the

seemingly endless influx of Irish beggars. Were
there no mendicants but those born within the

parishes of England and Scotland, our feelings

would not be harrowed by the famished, half

naked, unfortunate beings that assail us in every

town, village, and along every road in both

countries.*

The removal of a great portion of the redun-

dant population of the United Kingdom to our

* We may every day, at the Pierheads of Liverpool, at Glasgow, and

other places, witness the landing of hundreds of ragged, squalid objects,

(men, women, and children,) A-om Ireland. These people come over,

under the pretence of looking for employment, and proceed, begging on

their way, through the country. Before leaving Ireland, they are told it

is physiodly impossible that they can be so miserable in England or in

Scotland as in their own country ; that they can beg ttom one place to

another; that if they are eventually sent back by the parishes, they will

be provided for; and that they can, in spite of all the vigilance of over-

seers and police-officers, return again to England.

An Irish pauper, from having either learned the benefit of living on

the industry of England by his own experience, or by acquiring, pre-

viously, the rudiments of ingmimu begging, is wonderf\illy eloquent and

flu fait in the way of amusing select vestries or police-officers, while

giving an account of himself



Colonies, which has for some time engfaged the

attention of the Government, may be considered

the best temporary expedient to relieve the mother

countries from the burden of pauperism. That

those who are sent to the Colonies will be removed

from the pressure of poverty, I have no doubt, and

the consequent effect which this measure may have

on the United Kingdom, will doubtless depend on

the extent to which Emigration may be effected.

It appears, however, that some other measure of at

least mighty importance should be pursued, at the

same time, with respect to Ireland :—infusing, by

means of education, such useful knowledge into the

minds of the peasantry, as will gradually introduce

habits of thinking, and of orderly industry, is a

measure assuredly of primary necessity
; providing,

as far as possible, employment for the labouring

classes within the kingdom, is also an object of

paramount consideration. Another measure of

great magnitude, although the policy will be by

many denounced, but which would, nevertheless,

be of eminent benefit to the country, is—the re-

moval, as speedily as may be consistent with

humanity, of the mud cabins ; the destruction of

the whole system of sub-letting ; and, consequently,

changing Ireland from a potato to a great bread

country. The great question of disabilities on
account of religion does not come within my
province ; but, from all I have observed in Lower
Canada, I would conclude that it would be a wise

measure to remove all reasonable causes of irri-

tation and discontent on the score of religious

belief.

r\
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lu cPErying into effect a gtmiid «ckeme of

Emigration, for the purpose of disfourtlbening the

United Kingdom of a pcTerty-sraitten people, it

become^ necesscury to consider the probable con.

sequence of introducing a great mass of human
existence of such a description to our Colonies.

Our North American possessions will require

for many years a vast accession of settlers ; but, at

die same time, 't must be remembered Uiat the

men whose labour and energy are wanted, with

the present inhabitants, to cultivate and raise those

great countries to the mighty importance of which

they are susceptible, should, generally speaking,

possess correct principles and industrious habits, as

well as strong physical qualities.*

Apprehensions Oi^ distress, and many otJier evils

being introduced with lai^ bodies of poor Emi-
grants, are very generally entertained in the Colo-

nies ; and unless adequate means be provided to

carry these people to the place of location, and

to support them for a reasonable time afterwards,

it would certainly be unjust to inundate the Colo-

nies with a pauper population. In the reports of

the Emigration Committee, this subject, as well

as most others connected with the question be^e
them, has been fully c<'nsidered.f

Should Emigration be conducted at the public

* It is notorious, that while the number of criminul offences have

increased during late years, few instances of guilt can be traced to the

old settlen. A life of continued poverty is, however lamentable, usually

at vuriaace with virtue.

f See Colonel Cockbum's Report and Appendix, printed by order of

the House of Communx, 1826.

n
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expense, it is recommeHded to provide the Emi-
grant with a year*s or eighteen months* provisions,

axfeti, and a few other implements. From my own
inquiries, and all that I have observed respecting

the settlers in each of our American Colonies, I

am of opinion, that if each family received an axe,

two hoes, an auger, a saw, a plane, a cow,

seed, and provisions for one year, it is fully as

much as Government should grant. It is doubt-

ful, if more assistance were given, but that it would

lead to abuse; and with such aid, the ma: T^'ho

does not become independent of others for the

means of subsistence, deserves, (according to an

observation made to me by an affluent and worthy

old farmer, who settled forty years ago in America,

not worth a shilling,) " to be hanged as a public

defaulter." - V:
;

That Emigrants sent to the Colonies, and lo-

cated and furnished at the expense of the public,

should be bound, after a reasonable period, to

repay the money advanced on tbeir account, is no
more than m^e justice, and, as such, should be

received and acknowledged by them with lively

gratitude.

It may safely be laid down as b. general rule,

formed on the success of the present inhabitants

in the Colonies, that an industrious settler would

be able, at the expiration of five, or, at the most,

six years, particularly if received in agricultural

produce, to repay the money expended on his

account by Government. As a security for such

money,- -and as settlers, especially those of a pauper

character would not, it is believed, be iiiclined to
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repay what they received from the public funds,—it

would be proper to make the liquidation of this

debt one of the conditions by which they should

hold their lands. This would be preferable to an

annual rent, which, be it eVer so small, is always

considered
. obnoxious and grievous in America :

instalments, to cease after a fixed time, would

neither be objected to, nor considered oppressive

;

9iix^l unless a settler be very idle indeed, the im-

provements on his farm in four or five years would

be of more value than the sum that should neces-

sarily be advanced him. , .) •; ; ! 1 . J.WJ

As the order and peace of society is indispen-

sibly connected with the prosperity of all commu-
nities, local regulations, to be strictly adhered to,

would be necessary in establishing new settlements,

and from the character of the inhabitants, and the

nature of the country, it would be proper to have

them enrolled and trained as a regular militia.^

,
Whether Emigration, on the plan recommended

by the Committee of the House of Commons, be

carried into efiect, or not, voluntary Emigration, at

the expense of the Emigrants themselves, will still

continue to go on in the usual way ; and, as the

majority of those who leave the United Kingdom
for America will have been brought up to occu-

* Several leading men in the Colonies have remarked to me, that as

the Irish Emigrants, (as is well known,) after landing in America, rather

than proceed at once to the cultivation of a farm, prefer lingering behind,

and clinging to the towns and old settlements for employment, and not

unfi«;quently after they settle on a wood farm, straggle away, it cannot

he Jtoo strongly impressed on those who may have the direction of settling

them in America, to send as many as possible of them at once to the

remote districts. This, however, could only be effected if Emigration

at the public expense be carried into operation.

I
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pations not only different from each other, but

unlike those that they 5^ill probabW follow after-

wards, it will be of great consequence to prepare

themselves in the best possible manner fot* the new
life they are about to commence. ;. >: s d i-.-ji,;. n m

With respect to the advantages which our

North American possessions present, and the pros-

pects they afford to new settlers, it may be ob-

served that the upper or inland, and the maritime

Colonies, have each their respective advantages.

Canada, however, will likely continue to be the

country that will absorb the greatest number of

Emigrants. But from all that I have been able

to learn, and from the opinions of the most think-

ing men of practical experience and local know-

ledge, I conclude, that from one to two hundred

thousand settlers might be sent at little more than

half the expense, and with equal, if not greater,

advantage to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Cape
Breton, and the district of Gasp6.

The proximity of these countries 1o plentiful

fisheries is of great benefit to new settlers, who
are enabled to procure, at an easy rate, or with

little trouble, what may constitute, for some time,

one of the principal articles of food. Herring,

cod, saimon, mackarel, and many other varieties

of fish abound in the rivers and along the coasts.

In Upper Canada, it is true, the lands are

equally fertile, and, in some respects, superior to

those of the Lower Provinces ; but the distance

to the unoccupied districts, with the consequent

expense of carriage, and fatigue of travelling, are

much greater ; while the inland parts, at the same

E
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time, want the benefit of fisheries^ and the iniine-

diate markets for the piodactions of the soil, which

tha marttiine Colcmies pomess.

The last inconvenient oljection will, however,

in a g^eat measure, soon disappear, as the canals

now cutting to avoid the cataracts and rapids, and

iJie roads which are gradually extending to the

remote settlements, wdi facilitate the carriage of

lug^apge and goods ; and the produce of the soil

will also, in consequence, find a readier market.

The Enugrant who directs his course to Upper

Canada, a country which has for some years

afforded an asylum for some thousands of poor

«ettlers(, need not i^rehend the want of fertile

famd, nor, after two or three years, the necessaries

and many of the conveniences of life. Yet, not*

witkstaikling the vast tracts of unoccupied land,

ke will, m order to secure a desdrable ferm, have to

proceed a great distance into the back country,

apart from society, and without the conveniences

te be found only in a populous neighbourhood.

fie must not, however, be discouraged if he suffers

much more, from the time he lands at Quebec or

Montreal, until he plants himself and family in the

woods, than he experienced in removing to America

from the land of his forefathers. Every succeeding

year will open more cheering prospects to him

;

the Emigrants who arrive after him will settle

beyond him in the wilderness, and he will soon

observe houses, villages, and cornfields occupying

the place of gloomy and boundless forests. <

It has, unfortunately, been the fate of the ma-
jority of those who have emigrated to Canada, to

I
4
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encoutiUt mvere hardships after landing. 1( mast»

al the Sanaa tioie, he meationed, in justke !• the

Government of the PioTwoe, and to the g^tle-

men of Quebec and Montreal, that the Emigianta

have not only received kind and liberal assistance

to enable them to proceed to the Upper Provinee,

but that the greatest care has been taken of the

sick poor, among them, at the hospitals.

The districts of land still unoccupied in Lower
Canada will accommodate an immense poptaUtkui.

On the lands through which the river Saghanay

and its streams flow, Scotch Highlanders from the

upper parts of Perth, and the inJand pajfts of

Argyle, Inverness. Ross, Caithness, and Sutherland

shires, might be located to great individual advaow

tage, and with imfx>rtanee to the political value ef

Canada. Such people are eminently qualified te

eolonize this district ; and I almost coincide with

the Quebec gentleman, who says, in a letter to

Colonel Coekbum, *' that it is (the basin of

Saghunay) the arx et dtnnicilhim imperii of North

America, and should be settled with people of

military habits." No men can more readilyaasame

steady military habits, if necessary, than those I

reconunend to this country. Another tract, lying

between the rear of the Canadian settlements on

the south side of the St. Lawrence and the Province

of New Brunswick, is capable of supporting many
thousands. This tract should either be settled by

the Canadians or Scotch Highlanders, for the

purpose of forming a barrier of distinct men iMar

the frontiers of the United States.

There are other tracts in Lower Canada worthy

1

I'.
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of nmdl attei/tiwi r that ijjrltlg Wrth df»'thfe St
Ldwr^nc^; in the i«tir of ibe Seigfiietiniei?^ is> ^a^^

ticUlarly adapted for Seotch Hi^hIalf>dlstBj>!tkat is)

if this tract be ii6t' r^^rved ibr the iivcreasin^

Canadian-French popn1atk)h. Another excellent

tract, pointed out by Lord Dalhonsie, for Lowland

Scotch, lies on the Ottawa, below Hull. '
!

As respects New Brunswick, as the soil is; 9k«

sbort> distance from the sea coast, equal to that of

Canada, it is, at the same time, accessible «lt little

more than half the expense. The lands on tH^

banks of the river St. John and its num^roub ^x*

butanes are equal to those of any of the Colonies^

and thib'Pirdvince will, at no distant period, form

a mdtt hn{)ortant part of America ; but, bordering

on the United States, ^eat care should be obu

served in sending to it only Emigrants of x^rrect;

ihdnstribus, and, if poissible, at the same tinfe>, of

military habits. .<-f/<.>Hff<.f' tH'toO '^«li

! o This extensive and beautiful Provinceis watered

in every direction by noble rivers, and their tribu-

taries :—along the banks are 'rich tracts of intervale

OF alluvid lands, annually irrigated, and fertilized

like the Nile. These lands are eminently adapted

for growing hemp, flax, Indian corn, the average

returns of the latter being eighty-five bushels per

acre. All kinds of green dndivhite crops produced

in England, thrive here ; and since the depression

of the timber trade in 1826, the inhabitants have

been directing their labour principally to agri-

culture, i \'^mV'.'.*.\ In itj; ."^n*! » i*tiiri\iit\ >,!.•(».••.:!<(

In Nova Scotia, although there are not now
remaining extensive tracts ofgood lands ungranted,

I
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yet farttiers of frugal and industrious habits, and

with some means, are sure to succeed ; and such is

the state of society in, and the improved condition

of, this Province, that a man does not feel that he

is very far removed from all that he has formerly

been accustomed to.

This vahiable Province has rich mines of coal,

iron, copper, and other minerals; gypsum, free-

stone, slate, &c.; plentiful fisheries along its coast

;

good roads, excellent harbours, mills in all the old

settlements, and not far distant from unoccupied

lands ; and also the benefits of education within

reach of the children of settlers.

Cape Breton, with its eminent advantages for

the fisheries, and for grazing, and also in most

parts for agricfulture, is admirably adapted for fa-

inilies from the Highlands and Isles of Scotland,

from^ the Isle of Man, or from Wales. Last year

about two thousand Emigrants arrived in this

island, from the Hebrides, in a state of wretched

poverty, and would have suffered great miseries

had not several of their relations or acquaintances

previously settled in the Colony. Cape Breton

has mines of coal and other minerals, salt springs,

gypsum, &c. It is well wooded, and pierced with

arms of the sea; some leading roads have been

made, and others are opening through the island.

'"In Prince Edward Island, families from the

inland counties of England, and from the agri-

cultural shires of Scotland, to the number of five or

six thousand, would find farms to suit them, on

terms fully as liberal as in any of the other

Colonies, where lands are equally well situated ;

\'
ii
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uid in this Colony also^ the state of soctety and

looal advantages are superior. This island has

long been considered the most beautifiil of our

American Colonies. It is thriving rapidly in

agricoltaral improvement; and, iot its extent^ will

become a productive grain country.

The island of Newfoundland, the lands of

which are so imperfectly known in the United

Kingdom, and which, like those of Nova Scotia

formerly, seem still, according to the genendly re*

ceived opinion, condemned, as if doomed by nature

to everlasting barrenneas, affordsi, notwithstuidingv

situations for an additional population of tea to

twelve thousand families. It must, at the same

time, be considered, that settlers adapted for New*-

fonndland should be men brought up along a sea

coast Families from the Shetland and Orkney
Islands, the Hebrides, the Isle of Man, the shoies

of Wales, Cornwall, and the West and South c»f

Ireland, would succeed best. >.: x f;^ ,n ..lushi-

As to the classes to which British America
offers inducements to emig^rate, much will depend

upon individual character ; but it may, howevw, be

observed, that in consequence of the high price of

labour, gentlemen farmers do not succeed, and the

condition of new countries do not admit of exten*

sive establishments. The settlers who thrive soon-

est, are men )f steady habits, accustomed to labour.

i Practical farmers possessing from £200 to £600,

may purchase, in any of the Colonies, farms with

from twenty to thirty acres cleared, which may be

cultivated agreeably to the system of husbandry

practised in the United Kingdom. The embar-

I
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nuMed circumstances of mmny of the old settlcn,

brought on by improtidenoe, or by having engaged

in tbt timber busiitesB, will compel them to cell

their farms, and commence again on woodlands.

Joiners, stonemasons, saddlers, shoemakers,

tailors, blacksmiths, cart, mill, and wheelwrights,

'and (in the seaports), coopers may always find

employment Brewers may succeed, but in a few

years there will be more encouragement lor them.

Butchers genonlly do well. For spinners, weavers,

or those engs^ed in manufactures, there is not the

smallest encouragement.

Active labouring men and women may always

secure employment, kind treatment, and good

wagies.

To gentlemen educated for the professions of

law, divinity, or ^ysic, British America offers no

flattering prospects. There are already too many
lawyevs, as they are admitted as attorneys and bar-1

risters on serving an apprenticeship of four or five

years in the Colonies. Tha« are, of the Esta-

blished Church, notwithstanding the astounding

statement of Archdeacon S^trachan, fully more

clergym^i, in proportion to the members of the

Church, than in England. The members of the

Kirk of Scc^and, as soon as a sufficient number
settle within a reasonable distance of each other to

support a clergyman, generally send for a minister

to Scotland. Antiburghers, Baptists, and Metho-
dists, luMre preachers in every settlement where

they halve members, or gain hearers.

The Roman Catholic Church is respectably esta-

blished,—its clergy well supported ; and no class
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interferes less with other persuasions than they do, or

are more peaceable or better members of society.

Medical gentlemen generally secure a decent

livelihood, but with few exceptions seldom make
money. The climate of British America is too

salubrious for doctors to make fortunes. .>-
.. u > j . i

Schoolmasters who emigrate, if they have not

entered into engagements, as to salary, before

leaving home, will, nine out of ten, have to culti-

vate the soil for a subsistence, and they generally

make indifferent farmers.

Young men of education, clerks in mercantile

houses, or shopmen, need not expect the least

encouragement, unless previously engaged by the

merchants or shopkeepers in America. Many
young men, however, of persevering minds, and

industrious habits, have baffled every obstacle, and

finally succeeded in establishing themselves in

trade. Many of the richest merchants in the

Colonies were of this description.

Farmers or labourers going to America, should

carry out with them, if their means will admit, as

much clothing, bedding, and linen as may be

necessary for four or five years ; some leather, one

or two sets of light cart harness; two or three

spades or shovels, scythes, sickles, hoes, plough

traces^ the iron work of a plough, and harrow, of

the common kind used in Scotland ; the cast ma-

chinery for a corn-fan, cooking utensils, a few door

hinges, and a small assortment of nails. Furniture,

or any kind of wooden work, will only incommode

them, as what may be necessary, can easily be pro-

cured at moderate rates in America. ' u' "I
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When an Emigrant has fully prepared himself

in other respects, the object of greatest importance

to himself and his family, is the manner in which

he is to cross the seas to America.

It has frequently been the fate of passengers,

particularly of those who have at all periods of

emigration embarked at ports in Ireland, and in

the Western Highlands and Islands of Scotland,

to have undergone miseries of the most distressing

and loathsome character.

Men of broken fortunes, or unprincipled ad-

venturers, were generally the persons who have

been engaged in the traffic long known by the

emphatic cognomen of the '* white slave trade,"

of transporting Emigrants to America. They
travelled over the country among the labouring

classes, allured them by flattering, and commonly
false, accounts of the New World, to decide on

dtmigrating, and to pay half of the passage-money

in advance. A ship of the worst class, ill found

with materials, and most uncomfortably accom-

modated, was chartered to a certain port, where

the passengers embarked : crowded closely in the

hold, the provisions and water indifferent, and

often unwholesome and scanty ; inhaling the foul

air generated by filth and dirt,—typhus fever was

almost inevitably produced, and, as is too well

known, many of the passengers usually became its

victims.

An Act of Parliament, at last, subjected the

Emigrant ships to very proper restrictions as to the

number of passengers, and to very necessary regu-

lations as to the quantity and quality of water and

F

(1
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provisions. This necessary and just law was com-

plained of by those interested, as grievous, and the

"white slave traders^'* who did not scruple to

break through its stipulations, were often ingenious

enough to evade its penalties.

When the restrictions contained in this act

were afterwards removed, no language can describe

the consequent disease, misery, and squalid wretch-

edness imported, principally from Ireland, into the

Colonies. ? ;v;'t > .. :

In 1827, the inhabitants of Halifax, in Nova
Scotia, who, in the most humane and liberal

manner, provided for the relief of the sick Emi-

grants, were doomed to share in the calamity thus

introduced ; and, while some hundreds of the pas-

sengers died in the hospitals, many of the healthy

inhabitants of the town caught the infection and

were carried off by it.* j'' 'v.'i i > "U:.

During the summer of the same year, several

vessels arrived at St. John's, Newfoundland, from

Ireland, on board of which, men, women, and

children, exceeding double the usual number, were

crammed. Filth and confined air soon produced

disease, and the consequence was dreadful. One
vessel, under 120 tons, had, previously to leaving

Ireland with 110 passengers, loaded within three

feet of the deck with salt. The wfulbuT during the

passage was such, that, for two weeks, the hatches

were not opened, and at this time two-thirds of

• By an act of the Legialatnre of Nora Scotia, masters of ressels are

obliged to give bonds in the amonnt of £10 for each passenger, that they

will not become, for one year, chargeable to the parish, by reason of

poverty, childhood, or age.
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the passengers were afflicted with typhus and

dysentery.

On entering the harbour of St. John's, the con-

dition of this vessel was probably as appalling* as

that of any slave ship that ever left the Coast of

Guinea. The very salt was impregnated, or

covered over to the depth of one to three feet, with

loathsome filth. The dead, the dying, and the

sick, presented a scene too shocking for description.

Some died before the vessel arrived, others on en-

tering the harbour ; forty men and ten women
were carried to the hospital ; and twenty died in all.

fiy the act of the last session of the Imperial

Parliament, for regulating the carrying of pas-

sengers, (d) the number of passengers is limited to

throe for every four tons that a ship registers, and

the quantity and quality of provisions are also re-

gulated; but, nevertheless, it appears that some

greedy speculators have, since then, lured Emi-
grants away from Ireland, without conforming to

the legal stipulations; and it will require the greatest

vigilance to bring men, trained to this tmOfic, to

answer for their conduct. The Colonial Govern-

ments are, I understand, in future, to guard against

the landing of passengers who may arrive in a

sickly condition.*

Lis

* Irish Emigrants have been unaccountably doomed to suffer more

than most others. It is well known that about two thousand Irish were

inveigled to Brazil, by the offer of free passages and lands, by an agent of

the Brazilian Government. These poor deluded men, on landing in

South America, discovered that the intention of Don Pedro was to makfc

soldiers of them, and on refusing to become such, every tenth man was

imprisoned. After enduring great misery, either the BritisJi Ambassador

or the British Consul, (I am not certain which) insisted ou their being

conveyed to Ireland, or to some British Colony, Vessels were accordingly
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In arranging' for passages to America, it m\\ be

necessary for the £mif?:rant, in order to guard

against imposition, to mr'-^ his inquiries for vessels

through men of establisaed good character, and

who may have some knowledge of the owners of

ships taking passengers : the ship, if possible, of

a size that a limits about six feet between the decks,

and not an old vessel.* Much expense and incon-

venience will be saved by embarking in a ship

bound to a port nearest to the Emigrant's point of

destination.

The establishmrnt of steam boats between the

most convenient ports in the United Kingdom and

America, would facilitate, not only the intercourse

with the New World, but al^o shorten the voyage,

and diminish the sufferings of Emigrants.

On landing in America, after the necessary in-

formation is obtained respecting vacant lands, either

at the offices of the commissioners of Crown lands,

or the Emigrant societies, as little time as possible

should be spent in the towns, or elsewhere, before

it

I
4

1

charter'i for the purpose :—the brig Highlander carried iVom Rio de

Janoiro to St. John's, N. B. 171 men, 31 women, and 14 children,

who were landed in a state of wretched poverty. These people were li-

berally relieved by the provincial Government, and also through the be-

nevolence of the inhabitants. Another vessel from the same place arrived

at Halifax, with about an t:qual number, in a similar misc'rable condition,

many of whom were sent to the poor-house, or otherwise assisted. Much
as the condition of paupers, arriving under such circumstances, is to be

deplored, were it net from feelings of great henevobnce for the sufltring

individuals, the people of Nova Scotia and ^'bW Brunswick might be

said to go almost too far in relieving men, duped by D^n Pedro. A
Colonel Cotteril was, I believe, the name of the agent of the Biazilian

Ooviirnment in this business.

* Rates of passage depend much on circumstances, the place of des-

tination, and the class in which the sliip stands.
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the settler fixes en the land he is about to occupy.

Much of his success may depend on the spot he

selects ; but, at the same time, he can almost, in

any of the unoccupied tracts, fix on the best land

he can obtain without losing much time, which

very seldom answers any very desirable or useful

purpose.-^(E.)

There are various ways in which men may
always employ themselves, «fter they land in

America. The heads of families cannot do better

iba,rx by devoting all the time they possibly can to

the clearing and preparing their new farms, for

cultivation. It is often, however, necessary for

them to work for provisions, or other assistance,

among the old settlers ; but prudent men never do

so after the first year, except compelled by necessity.

Women, and children above ten years of age,

can find ready employment, particularly during

spring and autumn. Young unmarried labouring

men ought to save, at least, half their wages,

lood, except in the towns and at public works, is

usually provided for labourers by their ei jployers.

Children, whose parents are unable to support

them, may be provided for by binding them until

they become of age, as apprentices to farmers, with

whom they are generally brought up as one of the

family; and a cow, a sheep, and some seed, :z

usually given to them when they kave, to begin

with on a farm. In this m.anner, orphans are

generally taken care of. It rarely happens, that a

man who has a family finds it necessary to bind

any of his children to others ; and he who has the

most numerous ofispring, is considered to have the

Is
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best opportunity of prospering, in a country where

land is abundant, and in which the price of labour

is high. i

A common plan with those who own cleared

tarms that they do not occupy, is, to let these farms

on the halves ; that is, to stock the farm with

horses, horned cattle, sheep, and hogs, provide half

the necessary seed, and then give possession to a

practical farmer, who will cultivate it, and find the

labour. After harvest, the produce, even to that of

the dairy, is equally divided between the proprietor

and the farmer. Many fa,rmers, who dislike com-

mencing at once in the woods, have, by industry

and frugality, supported their families very com-

fortably in this manner, for two or three years,

besides accumulating sufficient stock and seed to

'commence on a new farm. Faimers from the in-

land counties of England, and from Dumfriesshire

and Perthshire, have succeeded best in this way.*

To those who Lre anxious to emigrate, but who
hrdve not the means, it is a matter of difficulty to

advise bow to proceed : various plans are often

a

1]

t

1

* The prosperity of a man who cultivates land on the shares, as well

as the benefit which arises to the proprietor, depends (as success in every

other branch of industry does) on the industry and character of the man.

A worthy friend of mine, Ewen Cameron, £sq. of Prince Edward Island,

owns a remarkably fine farm within a few miles of Charlotte Town.

He let it on the shares for three years, to a John Kennedy, from

Perthshire, a plain, honest, industrious farmer ; at the expiration of this

period, Mr. Cameron was in every respect pleased with Kennedy, and

quite satisfied as to the produce of his farm. Kennedy, with his stock

removed to a wood farm, which (in 1828) when last in America, I passed

in front of, and I could not help admiring how much land he had re-

claimed from the forest, and under excellent tillage. Mr. Cameron tuld

me that since Kennedy left, his farm, under the management of the man
who succeeded him, produced him nothing.
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adopted. Unmarried men and women who were

unable to pay their passages, have frequently bound

themselves for two or three years to those who

paid for carrying them to America.

Letters from those who have been settled some

years in America, to their friends in the mother

countries, have long been a powerful cause of

Emigration. Money, also, is frequently sent by

settlers in America, to enable their friends to

follow, and by these means more have been in-

duced to emigrate than by all othe? s.

The foMowing very prudent plan has long pre-

vailed in Scotland, and, having been generally

4tended with success, can scarcely be recom-

u^^ended too much. When a family, or a few

families, determine on emigrating, some of the

sons or relations that are grown up, are sent for-

ward to prepare for the reception of the families,

who are to follow afterwards. It often occurs that

the young men thus sei.: to America have, for

two or three years, to earn money, which they

remit to pay the passages of their friends.

Young Irishmen, mIso, who have at different

times found their way to America, have not un-

frer»iO^:t?y, by working for thref r four years in

the ;
' iS, or among the settlements, or by em-

ploy t*.; hemselves in the fisheries, accumulated

considerjille sums of money, which have been for-

warded to Ireland, in order to bring after them
their parents, brothers or sisters, and often young
women to whom they were previously engaged or

attached. This I know to be a very common trait

^n the character of the Irish peasantry, and no

m
rl
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circumstance can illustrate a more powerful force

of affectionate attachment.

The leading fault of Irish Emigrants is their

apparent indifference about fixing at once on the

permanent and certain employment, which the

cultivation of the soil alone can secure to them.

Transient labour among the old settlers seems

more congenial to them than working on a wood
farm on their own account. Exceptions, however,

there sre to this general observation ; and in com-

paring the condition of the Irish settlers in Ame-
rica, with that of tl; ' peasantry in Ireland, I may
say, without the leas., ^f being incorrect, that

I have beheld more appu jnt wretchedness, and, I

would infer, real misery, in one day travelling in

Ireland, than I have witnessed during several

years' residence in, and while travelling through

the principal parts of, the British empire in North

America.

In remarking generally on the condition of the

inhabitants of our American Colonies- as respects

their me^ns, no class, except those engaged imme-

diately or indirectly in commerce, has accumulated

fortunes. The majority of the whole population

possess considerable property in land and cattle
;

among the remainder, many are poor ; but beggars

are scarcely ever seen, unless it be in the towns,

where some accidental calamity or natural infirmity

brings occasionally a destitute individual to solicit

charity. The Irish Emigrants are, but only for

a short time after landing, frequently observed

begging.

The oldest settlers are not always discovered to
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be the most opulent, notwithstanding the ad-

vantages they have had of selecting the best lands.

It is truly lamentable to observe the condition of

some of those who have long occupied the finest

farms, and whose poverty is the visible consequence

of unsteadiness, extravagance, and often of a silly

species of pride that attaches contempt to rural

industry. In each of the Colonies I know many
farmers of this characor, who, before the month of

May each year, have to purchase grain and potatoes

from their more provident neighbours.—(F)

It is, however, most satisfactory to know, that,

in every instance, the early settler, who has confined

his labour to agriculture, and who has managed the

fruits of his toil with frugality and judgment, is

discovered to be respectably opulent, to have brought

up his family in a most creditable manner, and

happy with his sons and daughters, commonly

married and settled around him. In a contrary

view, we find that those who only considered

farming as a secondary employment, and engaged

in other pursuits according as their fancy directed,

have had poverty an ever present attendant, with

their families scattered in different places, subjected

to a precarious subsistence, and often leading an

irregular and indolent life.

As an example of a body of some hundreds of

Emigrants thriving by steady industry, I know of

none who have succeeded better than those sent by

the late Earl of Selkirk, in 1802, from the High-

lands and Isles of Scotland to Prinoe Edward

Island, where his Lordship first began his coloniz-

ing experiments, by settling them along the sea

4
I

G
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coast, on lands which he purchased in one of the

finest districts of that Colony. It would have been

happy for those he sent to Red River, if they had

been equally fortunate; and however good and

honest his Lordship's intentions were, and I be-

lieve them to have been so, he was undoubtedly

imprudent in his measures and plans in respect to

the Red River settlement.

—

(g)
Many instances might also be pointed out in

Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and

Cape Breton, of the prosperity of Emigrants, who

had to encounter all the hardships attached to a

wilderness country, without money, or any support,

but what depended on their industry, to carry them

through their difficulties.

—

(h)

Among other advantages connected with Emi-
gration to British America, the constitution of our

Colonies, being a transcript of that of England,

will be i^eeable to most settlers. By the laws of

England, all criminal matters are judged; and,

with the exception of Lower Canada, where civil

causes are tried according to the Couiume de Paris,

or old French laws, all matters that involve pro-

perty are decided agreeably to the English laws,

and those passed by the provincial legislatures.

There are scarcely any taxes, and very few

public burdens,—duties on articles of luxury are

trifling, and on necessary articles there are rarely

any, consequently all that is required for supporting

a family may be purchased at low rates, fine

clothing excepted.*

* See Appendix.
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I have particularly to advise new settlers

against running in debt to the shopkeepers ; doing

so, has prevented many hard labouring men from

prospering. The low price of spirituous liquors is

also a great bane to the success of Emigrants, and

the facility with which rum can be procured, is the

most prolific source of domestic misery and per-

sonal depravity that exists in America.

Wherever a settlement is formed, and some

progress is made in the clearing and cultivation of

the soil, it begins gradually to develop the usual

features of an American village. First, a saw

mill, a grist mill, and a blacksmith's shop appear

;

then a school-house and a place of worship ; and

in a little time the village doctor, and pedlar with

his wares, introduce themselves.

Few habitations can be more rude than those

of the first settlers, which are built of logs, and

covered with bark or boards, but many in the

United Kingdom are far less comfortable. The
most that an Emigrant can do the first year is, to

erect his habitation, and cut down the trees on as

much ground as will be sufiiicient to plant ten to

twelve bushels of potatoes, and to sow three or

four bushels of grain. If his means will enable

him to carry to the land he commences on, as

much provisions as will support himself and family,

it will be an object of the greatest importance, to

enable him to overcome the difficulties of his

situation.

Much valuable time is wasted in working

among the old settlers for provisions ; and if the

E migrant should even succeed in getting articles

'i
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of food on credit, it will long be a drawback on

his industry. , * ».. :r i.Aii<.LiU'\ ;,:tiiii.<;..

In the course of five years an industrious man
may expect, and should have, twelve acres under

cultivation, one horse, two or three cows, a few

sheep and pigs, and sufficient food for himself

and family. In ten years the same man, with

perseverance and frugality, ought to have from

twenty-five to thirty acres under improvement, to

possess a pair of horses, a waggon or cart, a sl«dge

and cabriole, five or six cows, a yoke of oxen,

sheep, hogs, poultry, &c. a comfortable house, a

good bam, and plenty of food for himself and fa-

mily. This is no extravagant calculation—I could

name hundreds who began in a state of abject po-

verty, who, in the same period, accumulated, by

steady industry, fully as much as I have stated.

On the other hand, I have witnessed the con-

dition of many others who were settled from five to

fifty years in America, who scarcely possessed any

of the necessaries of life, but the cause I invariably

traced to their improvident character and indolent

habits, .i. .-,} ' J.., »; 't•fo^ ;>( ".a-- -*. 1:1. -.•^ .i ,...

'!)• -i- n .'in-:/ )• Vnio- 'i:; '
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NOTES.
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Note ^, page 14.

We find, in diflerent parts of America, settlements nearly

of distinct people. The gregarious propensity of men speak-

ing the same language, and of similar habits, no doubt causes

this circumstance. Those who first emigrate from home,

describe, in their letters to their friends, the country they settle

in ; and I have, all over America, discovered that the resident

inhabitants of one place knew scarcely any thing of other

parts, even of those in their vicinity.

Wherever a few families, from any particular parish or

country, went, others usually followed. Thus, various parts

ofthe Carolinas attracted swarms of Emigrants from the Long

Island (Lewis, Uist, and Barra) Sutherland, Argyleshire, and

Bosshire; Invemesshire sent settlers to Georgia, to Nova Scotia,

to Prince Edward Island, and to Cape Breton; Glengarry,

and some other places in Upper Canada, were first settled by

people from Lochaber, Glengarry, and Keppoch in Scotland,

who first emigrated to the Southern Colonies, but were after-

wards forced away by the disturbances which effected the

American revolution.

This was the visible course of Emigration for some time

after its commencement ; and though in a more general way,

and its distinct movements less observable, the same feelings

still direct those who leave their mother land.

»-

s

i a

Note B, page 16.

Old men now living in the Colonies have related to

me most distressing accounts of the miseries they endured

after their arrival in America (about 1770.) Some of those

who first settled at Pictou, were frequently compelled to cross

'41
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th(^ country through the woods, on snow shoes, to the Bay of

Fundy, forty or fifly miles, and drag back on small sledges,

or toboggans, u bushel or two of potatoes, to keep themselves

and families alive. The case of these people was far from

being solitary. Instances of equal suffering attended the first

settlei-8 in all the Colonies. The Highlanders who settled at

Glengarry, in Upper Canada, had extraordinary difficulties to

overcome, and suffered great privations. In Prince Edward

Island the early settlers were, chiefly from not knowing the

country, subjected for one or two years to all but perishing

by famine. They used to divide into lots the very shores

where shell-fish abounded, and several of the old inhabitants

have told me, that, were it not for the extraordinary abundance

of eels and other fish, and the great plenty of game, they must

have all starved.

" The difficulties to which the first settlers (in New Bruns-

wick) were exposed, continued for a long time almost insur-

mountable. At St. Ann's, where Frederickton was afterwards

built, a few scattered French huts were found, the country all

around being a continued wilderness, uninhabited and un-

trodden, except by savages and wild animtds ; and ecarcely

had the settlers began to construct their cabins, when they

were surprised by the rigours of an untried climate, their

habitations being enveloped in snow before they were tenantable.

The climate at that period (from what cause has not yet been

satisfactorily ascertained) being far more severe than at pre-

sent, they were frequently put to the greatest straits for food

and clothing to preserve existence, and force
*" to «^ from fifty

to one hundred miles, vith hand sleds, or toboggans, through

dreary woods, or on the ice, to procure a precarious supply

for their famishing families. Frequently, in the piercing cold

of winter, a part of the family had to remain up during the

night to keep fire in their huts, to prevent the other part from

freezing."—" Sketch of New Brunswick," a very accurate little

pamphlet, written, as Mr. Simonds, Speaker of the Legislative

Assembly told me, by a Mr. Fisher, of Frederickton. I state

these circumstances merely to show that all new settlements,

formed at a great distance from the parent state, or where

there are not old settlements in the immediate neighbourhood,

are exposed to very great difficulties for some years.

•I
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Note C, page 17.

The best method of illustrating the prosperity of settlers

in Americii, is by stating instances of individual success,

^mong the settlers in New Brunswick I had some conver-

sation with an old Highlander from Sutherlandshire, one of

thu soldiers of the 42d regiment, who were disbanded in

America after the revolutionary war. This man had settled on

the banks of the Nashwaack, and had scarcely ever since been

absent from hia farm, except occasionally with his ovei-plus

com or potatoes to Frederickton. He retained his native

language with as much purity as if he had never removed from

the vale in which he was bo^n, by which I immediately dis-

covered where he came from ; the tone and accent of the Gaelic

varying as much in one shire, or in one of the isles of Scotland,

from the others, as the pronunciation of ths inhabitants of the

several counties in England does. When I addressed this

good old man in his native language, his very soul seemed to

feel all the rapture of early enthusiasm ; and I can never forget

the bright warmth of his countenance, and the ardour of his

language, when inquiring about the state of the Highlands,

and the condition of his countrymen. He said he used i'or

the first few years to receive now and then lettei-s from his

friends, but that his relatives gradually dropped off, some by

death, others by removal to other countries ; and that for the

last twenty years he had no direct intelligence from Suther-

land. Never could his country, however, cease to be dear to

him. " Never," said he, " will we forget the tales, the songs,

and the music we heard in the Highlands ; we recite or sing

them during the winter evenings, and our children will ever

remember them, and, I hope, transmit them to their offspring."

He said that although Govei-nment did much for them (his

neighbours and himself) in the way of rations, &c. they, never-

theless, suffered very great hardships for the first few years,

after settling where they now live. " There were some idlers

and faint-hearted people," he said, " among us, who left the

settlement, but all those who have remained have prospered.

I am myself as comfortable as I can be. All my family are

married; some of them live with me; others have farms of

their own. I have very little to do but enjoy myself among
my children and my grandchildren, and although the best

I
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years of my mani^ood were npcnt fighting for my kin|(, and

the greatest part of my life since that period has been Hpent

in toiling for the support of my family, and for whatever I

now possess, yet I have great reason," he continued, " to be

thankful and grateful to God, in whom I trust for a peaceful

and calm retreat through my declining years to another world."

This is nearly a translation of what he said, but destitute of

the force of expression so peculiar to the language in which

he spoke,—that of nature.

About twenty years ago a family from Ardna-Murchen,

among many other Emigrants from Argyleshire, settled on a

point of land on the north side of Prince Edward Island.

This spot possessed not the advantages of martk, or running

streams, which are considered of such indispensable importance

by all indolent farmers ; but its soil was fertile, and covered

with immense trees of birch, beech, and fir ; and M'Millan

and his family were thrifty, and not afraid of hard work. They
are at this day, therefore, as opulent and respectablr; as any

farmers in the Colony ; the sons and daughters married, and

comfortably settled on their several farma^ which they have

purchased, and on which they hive built good houses, bams, &c.

The second son, who occupies the farm they first commenced
on, and with whom his parents live, has built a handsome
house, a large bard, dififerent new outhouses, and has also his

lands in a high state of cultivation. His cart, or iledge, ap-

pears once a week, or oftener, in the market of Charlotte Town,

with flour, grain, or other produce ; while some old settlers,

who have been forty years in the Colony, and living on excel-

lent farms, with plenty of marsh and fertile uplands, often

come, with a bag under their arm, to buy wheat of Mr. M'Millan

before the month of May.

Among the settlers on the townships belonging to Sir

.James Montgomery and his brother, I have frequently had

the opportunity of observing the industrious progress of an

old man of the name of Sinclair. He was upwards of sixty

years when I saw him beginning in the woods. His family

consisted of his wife and two grown-up daughters ; one of the

latter usually spent three-fourths of the year at service : their

means were limited, and they were obliged to live very fru-

gally ; but their industry overcame every difficulty : recollect-
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ing the place thickly covered with trees, in 1820, I wai

charmed with its pretty improvements when I rode past it

four or five years afterwards, and never did I observe more

forcibly the effect of well-applied industry. A little further

on near Sinclair's farm, a settler, who was formerly a tenant

on M^jor General Stewart's estate. Garth, in Perthshire, and

who went to America recommended by this brave oiHcer to

Sir James Montgomery's agent, has also made most extensive

improvements. In the same settlement a man of the name of

Calms, whom I observed the first year, with a rope over his

shoulder, actually dragging afler him the harrow which covered

the seed, and who had at one time been in good circumstances

in Dumfriesshire, but who arrived pennyless in America, told

me that, afier surmounting the difficulties of the first two

years, he had lived better, and that he considered himself much
more independent, tnan he ever did in Scotland. Mr. Docken-

dorf, one of the most respectable farmers in Prince Edward
Island, with whom I have had frequent conversation respecting

the condition of the inhabitants of tho Colonies, removed to it

about forty years ago from the United States. He was then

unmarried, and commenced clearing the farm which he n' w
occupies, which was at that time covered altogether with trees

which indicate a fertile soil. It is now one of the finest farms

in North America. His house is large, handsome, and com-

fortable; his baiTi, stables, &c. are commodious and well

planned ; his farming implements are ever in the best order

;

bis horses, cattle, sheep, &c. always in excellent condition.

He married, soon afler he settled, a thrifly and worthy woman,

and he has brought up a family in a manner highly creditable,

and extolled for regularity of character and habits of thrift.

He has often observed to me, that all the povei-ty in the Colony,

and generally in North America, was nothing more nor less

than the inevitable consequence of indolence, imprudence, and

the absence of frugality. The poverty of such persons never

surprised him. Every thing about this most worthy man be-

spoke happiness and comfort; plenty, but not useless waste, al-

ways appeared at his table. Respected in the Colony, a mem-

ber of the Legislature, and dear to his family, he more than once

observed to me that he hod nothing to wish for that could in-

crease his happiness; and that he thought no mtm in the world

H
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'tottld hb more comfbrtabte than t e was. Tlis stroug mind^n-

iih\e6. him to discover this; and li vhere beian independent und

%«ppy man on earth, one circumstanced like my friend Mr.

IfdckeiidorJ^must he 86. jv.-
.--•' -• pi, v, ..i

The following extracts from the reports of the "NTfew Bnnft-

^ck Agricultural Society <\'ill show the prosperity 6f that

Province, as respects the cultivation of the soil :

—

""v It is most gratifying to the Society, at this early stage of its pro-

'gress, to annoonce'tiiat the operatifiss of this, and ot' the several cottnty

agrienltaral assoeiatioBs, have temled powerfally, thongh silently, to' the

'advaneemetit of agricqltore, not only wiA ragatU to the ealtivation of

'the Mil, bat also with'Fe^ttet to>ttle intprorenentof the breed of 'our

'flMJiestio anlualc. To give additional facilities to th« fofner, the'cental

nndety bun imported implements to a laige amount } and, to promote

>ihe latter, they imported from Eugland, in the course of last summer, 'U

stnmg and beautiful horse, and sixteen of the Dishley or Leioestejahiie

idieep. Measures were taken; to introduce the sheep and implements of

husbandry into various parts of the Province ; and the horse will pro-

bablj' iiioon l>e offered for sale at public auction, in order that the inhabi-

tants of nil parts of the Prcvince may have a fair and equal chance of

competing for so Taluable an 'nimal.

" Mr. Nicholas Cunliffe, of Woodstock, commenced clearing his farm

in May, 1824 The work was done by contract, at the Tate of firom

£3 10s. to £4 per acre. He has now one hundred and seven acres of lann

cleared, excepting of the stumps of the trees ; (seventy-four acres were

cleared since'May last ;) and the crop raided ih>m this land, last season,

<was nine hundred bushels of good clean wheat, weighing sixty three

'poand:v to the bushel, four hundred bushels Indicn com, nearly one

'^nsand bushels of potatoes, besides a quantity of beans and garden

stuff, of which no particular account was kept. This crop alone will

leave a profit of about £100 over and above the expense rf dearins- the

yihole of ihe land.

'* Mr. Joseph Bedell commenced deariag his fann at Richmond, in

' *he parish of Woodstock, about foui^ miles from the River <<-=-'^ Tobn,rin

May, 1821. Without any other assistance than that of his tbree sons,

(the oldest ofwhom is now but sixteen, the next twelve years of age, and

the other still younger,) he has cleared fifty acres of land, from which

he raised, Izit season, two hundred and forty bushels cf wheat, two

hundred and fifty bushels of oats, fifty bushels of buck wheat, six hun-

dred bushels of potatoes, one hundred and fifty bushols of turnips, and

a small quantity of Indian com. He has paid £110 since he went on the

farm, is now ckar of dabt, and owns four cows, one pair of horses, eight
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]»»4^ofjoiuigoaJUi^ tp4ra ibeept •n<fteigb|Lbuo4redaeiw^ff

.>i
** 1^ i« alfl» i)wiiti99e4 1)|8^, tttm on*, ai^e, llir. Uptufi nUa^d fiight).t

f»iM(«a4 •ilpwlC buabslK of Imdyia^ com ;i
*nd. tl)«j^ from tlWi"aiD«^«aUt|

«f Uodt Mv> Mj^9a tailed tkixtj^fpui hi^h^U < wl|«|»t; t^ th)B IU^>rt

oandudw bf vtnUng titfA iim^ SoiitiuiowQ, s^ieep poald »oj^ now be pur<

obawd fof dKo» tis?w tfap prio«.fQr wbicb tbey w«(»>aa)4 u» 1AS2^ »: fH-

pflrioran tbey and tboiv kupb«,to.the aatiTC breed.'' ,ifrj_,v:.t -line T'c;;

** It is nprwoi^de' <bait> in a uv^ eoanti;, wb/ase fint inbi^b^tants (masf

of wboin are yet living) had to atcaggle Cor exi^stence in vrh»t was, a fe.i(

yean aj;o, u gloomy wilderness ; and wbere tbe fisheries, and the maoOf

facture of timber, have always employed so considerable a portion of its

population, the more improved modes of farming have but in a fev^ i:^-

•tances been practised. Enough, however, has been done to dispel those

clouds of uncertainty that, until of late, had dimmed tbe prospects of the

agrioiilturisto. The goodness of J>roridepce has cast oi^r lot in ft I4gbl7-

iaroq'ed land, and all that is req^iaite on our piurts jto secure in?re(vung

and durable prosperity, ^9 the gflP^ral ^dQpUon of that industry, of whicb^

in various parts of the Province, there f^e n;tany h9n(>arable examples:

and that industry dilffr'.ntly wd more judiciously applied." ,, ,

" In this country the farmer pays no rent, find tbe taxes are so light ^
to be scarcely worth mentioning : the^ English fanper pays high rent $md

tasea, and (as has often beep observed) he is well enabled to do so, by

adopting machinery of an improved construption ; by judiciously atten^

ing to tbe accumulation of ntfuiures, and to the prevention of their waste;

by applying them properly ; by raifling extensive root crops for bin cattle;

by forcing tbe sei'l to lis full papability of bearing; in short, b; embrac-

ing, in every departfnent of husbandry, ap admirable sy< om of order,

neatness, and economy.'

'

" Mot only tbe farmers in thi^ }>^ovinc^, but, in general, those of the

northern parts of America, enjoy advantages, at present, which neither

they nor their predecessors formerly possessed,"

Extract from the proc9ediug8 of a meeting of the Central

Committee of the New Brunswick Agricult"*al and Emigrant

Society, holden at the Proviij^e Hall, on Tuesday, 1*^° 17th

April, 1827 :—

" Captain Douglas informed tbe meeting that his Excrllencj', the

Lieutenant-Governor, had received the sanction of his Majesty's Gi .ern.

ment to present to this Society the jum of Two Hundred Pound*, Arom

the canuAl revenue, which sum his Excellency desires may be appropri-

ated to the importutiou of stodi for improving the breed of domestie

animals in this Province, which arc to be sold as so<m as may be proper

!n
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after 'diiiraMTiiU;aAdihe|iro6Md8 of tbe skle (inafle ttpnut ofthAftuidt

of the Sooiety, to tlK«» fbll cort, inclnding freight and ill cbuget,) to b*

re-inretted in the piircluue of other stock, which are likewiae to be dis-

poMd of for' the saiiie purpose, in svch plaiie or places as xMajr be most

likely to diSiise the'btaeffts of those importations as widely as possibk

throughout the Protinfca The several importations of stoc^ made with

tills and the other donatims presented by his Excellency are thus to be

sold annually,—^the loss on the transaction, if any, to be made up by the

Society, and the operation to be continued until the Province shall be

sufficiently supiplied with stock of the most inproTed and valoable

ht'i Jm uttUtihjj^ Jt t>itf)!iJiii?<t'.. > ( • i( V. . ;. • * ' 'itt.u ,T«l.liTUi i«> '.OO.Vjj.'l

-n: r •^
r

'• JAfte J^, page 37. - :- .,!. i

'' lT»e following extract from the late Passengers* Act may b«

nfteful to Emigrants :

—

' " 1. K6 ship to carry more than three persons for every four tons of

its burthen ; and to htve fire feet and a half between platform and

deck ; two children under fourteen, or three under seven ; or one child

under one year and the mother to be computed as one passenger.

" 2. Ship to be provided with fifty gallons pure water, and at liast

fifty pounds oatmeal, biscuit, &c. for each passenger.
"'^'"

' ''
'^^

"3. Ships having the full number of passengers' to 6iinyfio''sf6r6t

between decks ; may occupy with stores between decks three cubic feet

for each passenger less than the full number. ' ' "

.'"'''" i-i"'";";

"4 Ship-masters to deliver a list of passengers to the Customs at

port of sailing, and furnish similar list at port of landing.

" 5. Ship-masters landing passengers any where else than agreed

upon, liable to a penalty of £20, to be recovered before any two Justices

of the Peace.
,.:..;.;

" 6. Ship-masters not having the above quuitiiy of water and bread

to be guilty of misdemeanour.

« 7. Ship-masters to enter into bond for observance of the Act.
"'

** 8. Act not to apply to Post-office ships, or to extend to Bahama
Islands, or West Indies."

J^ote E, page 39. ,

Lands, in all the Colonies which remaine d unoccupied and

held by the Crown, were, until lately, granted to Emigrants on

paying certain fees of office to. the governors, surveyor-general,

&c. amounting to about £12 on one hundred acres, and in-

creasing to about £16 for five hundred acres.

Such lands are now sold in lots, under the direction of the
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eommissione^ of Crown lands. These tracts we adrertfoed in

the colonial papers, and plans ofthem may be seen in the proper

offices, at the seats of Grovemmect in each Colony. Although

the lands sold in this way may not cost the Emigrant more

than the former fbes of office, yet the system is considered, by

most of those with whom I conversed on the subject, very ob-

jectionable. Captain Hurd, surveyor-general of New Bruns-

wick, pointed out to me, in a very distinct manner, the incon-

venience to Emigrants of the present «liode of settling the

Crown lands, ot*^.- nij /.;!m , • TijJ.MDj'jo . • ;:U ••) y:iuJiri

J- There is more delay, and not so much liberty, in selecting

any of the ungranted lands. As it is, however, the Emig^nt
must make his application as early as possible, and he will at

once be told how soon, and where, he can get lands ; which will

not likely be attended with any greater delay than may be

necessary for him to acquire the requisite information about th»

local advantages of the lands pointed out to him. When he

receives the prop^ titles to settle on the spot fixed upon, it

will be well for him to set at once about clearing away so many
of the trees as may be necessary, on the ground where he is to

build a habitation for lodging his family. The nearest settlers

ttsdally assist in these operations. The simple dwelling of a

new settler is in imitation of the rude huts of the American

backwoods-men, and built of laige logs, laid horizontally, and

crossing at the ends, are no'xhed into each other, with the in-

terstices closed up with moss. The roof is covered with the

rinds of trees or boards. A place is cut out of the si wall

for a door, and another for a window. A chimney is built of

clay and straw, wrought into a slight wooden frame. A floor

is then laid either of boards or of trees hewn flat on the upper

side. A single door is hung, and a sash with four or six panes

of glass put into the window. One or more truckle beds are

fized, and then this humble cottage is ready to receive the

Emigrant's family. Such is the lodging by no means uncom-

fortable, which the bulk of new settlers occupy for the first

three or four years after arriving in America. '
-

Should it be too laiv'? in the season for the Emigrant to plant

any thing for himself the summer he arrives, which is generally

the case, he commonly labours for provisions or other necessa-

ries among the old inhabitants.

r

f
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I , The grMtestf part of biai time, bovevei't shQ))14 >6 dfv^tod

to sutting tknvBi th^. tt^on ^: few i^res of tjhe Isnd he $ilm eHi

The 1^0 is the tool used for leveUmg tiic forest; the t«ee» are

aU felled in the sin^e dircotion> and eut^ after lof^piof off ttoo

lai^e branches, iBt» twelve or fifteen feet leng^s. In May tti9

whole is set on fir^ which consume! the braupfches and. jBUuiA

trees, and chars the wrface of the groafid' The large logs ap^

then tether rolled away for fencing stufl^ or pUed in heaps aad

burnt on the land. Grain is then sown without further prepai*

rations or tillage, other than covering the seed with a hoe, or

sometimes by usil^ l triangular hajrrow dtawn by oxett. A
one-handled plough, with the share and coulter looked into

each other, (the <M Dutch plough), also drawn by oxen, is

used by some, a man attending with an axe to cut the roots*

No attenti(Mi is paid to make straight furrows, the object being

no more than to break up the ground that the seed may be

9ioro easily covered. With such rude culture, however, three

successive good crops are raised without any manure. Potatoes

are planted in round hoUoWs, scooped four or five inches dwpt
and about tWeUty in civCumferoice, in which three or five sets

are placed and tiotered over with a hoe. Wheat is usually

sown the second year after potatoes, without ploughi.tgj the

seed is covered with a rake or harrow ; and oats are sown on the

same laind the same year. Some farmers, and it is certainly

the best plaiti sow Timothy or clover-seed the fieoond yearj

with the wheat, and afterwards let the ground remain under

grass until the stumps can be easily got out, which usually re-

quire three or four years ; with a little additional labour tliey

may be dug out the second year. Indian corn, cucumbers,

peas, and beans, are Cultivated on new lands, in the same
manner as potatoes. Grain, of all kinds, turnip, hemp, and

flax seeds, are sown over the surface, and covered over with a

hoe, rake, or harrow. ;;:.:; '.i-^vu » , •.Li.ijil'

It is curious and interesting to mark the progress nf a man
who plants himself on a wood farm from tiie period he com-

mences until he has reclaimed a sufficient quantity of land to

enahle \^im to follow the mode of cultivation be practised in

his uative coUntly. ivi-i:.; mi' • -^-.irvih ;),!. ii--n:fct r ! tntitu n-

A new settler, to foe enabled to settle at onoe on his farm,

and not to be afterwards obliged to work for others in order to
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^t provisions for his family, should have from fifty to eighty

pounds in cash, that is, to pay the probable purchase money

of the land, and the necessary supplies he may require. He
should carry with him to his new farm, if his fiunily consists

of five persons,

FiRy bushels Potatoes £2 10

Two barrels Flour 3 10

One barrel Rye, Indian, or Oatmeal 1 6

One barrel Mackarel and one barrel Herrings 2

Half barrel Beef. . . ..^ •#.,.. .,, ... ,,, %...,.,. 1 15

Five gallons Molasses .... ..... . . . . . ... . . . . lO 12 6

Three gallons Rum .,0 12 ,0

Three pounds Tea ....0 15

Twelve pounds Sugar 8

OneMildiCow 5

Two Axes, four Hoes, one Saw, one or two

Planes, one Adze, twenty or thirty pounds

Ndils, two Pots, one Kettle, some lea

,
Mugs, Gridiron, Frying-pan, and some

Earthenware '0
;- 1.

£28 8 6

'He should, besides this, have as much noney as will purchase

seed.*

The majority <f settlers, however, have nothing but their

industry to begin vith; and, although they certainly suflfer

greater hardships, generally succeed as well as those who have

a little means.

The old inhabitant; would willingly allow an Emigrant to

settle on any part of their wood-lands for six or eight years, in

consideration of the ii^provements he should make. This,

, however, would be a mott imprudent plan for the. new settler.

In Prince Edward Islanc leases can still be had of good wood-

lands frnn the present proprietors for nine hundred and

ninety-nine years, at from one shilling to two shillings per

acre annual rent ; and I believe these terms to be as favourable

as ally now to be had in America. When we consider the

superior advantages of this Colony, wood-lands can also be

purchased there for from £25 to £100 per hundred acres.

• See Appendix.

n
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In a few years, however, the lands in that Island cannot bt

obtained on such favourable terms, as the population is in-

creasing fast

The clergy reserves in Upper Canada are quite a nuitanee,

as interrupting the settlement, improvement, and prosperity of

the country. ?v ,03^)1.! #!;);•-:-{ /m
The mode in which lands are obtained from the Canada

Land Company, may be seen by the following copy of a notice

published by Mr. Gait, then agent for the Canada Company

:

*f To Emignmtt arriving Jram the United HSmgdom.

" Notice is hereby given, that the CanadaCompany baring completed

tbeir arrangements for the settlement of that extensive tract of countrj

which lies between the districts of Gore and London, and the shores of

Lake Huron, a road is being opened firom the township of Wilmot to

the month of the Red River, hereafter to be called the MaitlandL

" This road is in continuation of one leading through Waterloo from

Ouelph, and Government is now opening anotherfinm Dundas to Guelph,

bv which route the journey from the head of Lake Ontario to Lake Hu-

ron may be performed in four or five days.

" At the month of the Maitland, a town, to be called Goderich, will

be founded in the course of the summer, as soon as the necessary surveys

can be completed.

" Along the road from Wilmot to Goderich, the land, which is all of

the best quality, will be sold in lots of one hundred acres each, for which,

at the option of the purchasers, payment, at the rate of seven shillings

and sixpence per acre, will be taken in cash, prorisions, or labour on the

roads, from the first two hundred heads of famiies who offer themselves

as settlers ; and supplies of provisions, and medical assistance, will be

provided by the Company.

" Saw and grist mills are building near the proposed site of Goderich.

« Emigrants, or other persons desirous U embrace this advantageous

opportunity of locating themselves, will pleise apply to the agents of the

Company, in the following form, by whott they will be furnished with

tickets addressed to the Company's office at Cruelph, where the applica-

tions will be registered, according to the date of the presentation of the

tickets. '
t .

" Canada Company'* Office, (Signed) John Gai.t,

J " Guelph, May 2», IB3S. Superintendent."

" No. To the Canada Company.

^ ' " I am desirous of locating myself under the Company, in their

Huron tract, by purchasing

-

acres,, one hundred to be immediately
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abutting on the line of road leading from the tuwnsliip of Wilinot tu the

month of the Rirer Maitland, and I will pay for the same as follows:

—

" (Here state whether in caRb, and how, or in provisions and teaming^,

or in labour,)

" My family consists of <. rsons ; my eldest child is

years of age, and my youngest i am a native of in

by trade a In my religion I am aud I am known to

residing at

" N.B.—Tba applications are to be delirered in person, open, to the

agents, tIz.

«AtQueb*;' '

** At Montreal, •'

^AtNewYoA, '

« At Geneva, State of New York,

John Davidson, Esq.

Messrs. Hart, Logan, and Co.

J. C. Buchanan, Esq.

A. M. Nab, Esq.

" Pnltney Land-office. •

Or, within tke Province of Upper Canada, to John Gait, Esq. superin-

tendmt jbr tiie Canada Company, York or Guelph."

Note F, page 43.

A ridiculous kind of pride which prevailed, and still in

some measure exists, in America^ showed itself prominently in

holding rural labour in contempt This has been a principal

cause of poverty among the old settlers ; who, when any other

employment offered, were sure to escape from the occupation

of husbandry.

Strange as it may appear in England, where the opinions

of such people will be laughed at, the petty shopkeeper, who
retailed rum, sugar, and tea; the pedlar, who carried about

tape, thread, needles, and pins ; the keeper of a common tavern

or dram-shop ; the constable, who served the summons or writs

of the Justices of Peace; and the schoning horse-dealer,—were

much more important persons than the truly more respectable

and assuredly more honest man who cultivated his own lands.

Unfortunately, many of the farmers themselves considered the

cultivation of the soil beneath them, and only held the plough,

PS a degraded employment, from necessity; but the consequent

poverty which their folly brought them to has opened their

eyes.

Note G, page 44.

In alluding to the prosperity of new settlements, I might

point out many in Upper Canada, among which I do not know

i

**%i^m < I i<u »i \ittii«MM»mkm mmMmm
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of any more deserving of notice than that of Fertfi, ft>rty**wo

miles north of the Saint Lawrence, on the bonks of the Toy,

and those in the to^mships contiguous to It, the sites of which

were, in 18Id, occupied by a gloomy forest of imiueiiSP ttees.

The flourishing village of Perth, wiUi many ilittptoving settle-

ments, corn-fields, and meadows, now offer a inoi^ cheering

and enlivening scene, and afford to man the articles that are

necessary to support him in a comfortable manner.

On the River St John, the Cardigan settlement of Welsh
Emigrants i» ip a very prosperous condition ; and the settle-

ment of New JEffua^ou, op. the shores of the Bagr de Chalevr,

consisting of Irish £Eunili«s bound together by a Und of mutual

compact, has flourished as rapidly as any that i know of.

m Nova Scotia, the Scotch settlements on the East River

of Pictou, and even omong the hilly districts of tlie country,

have made rapid strides towards independence, and the High-

landers also who have settled within tlie Bras d'Or Lake, and

along the sea-coasts of Cape Breton, are, at least those who
have located for three or four years, in tderable cireumstances,

although they have not so much ambition to become comfortable

as the l^gtish or lowland Scotch.

In )[8l8, several families from Yorkshire arrived at Prince

£dward Island, where they did not, on leaving England, intend

to remain; but being delighted with the appearance of the

Colony, they applied to the agent of Sir James Mon^meiy to

give them leases of one hundred acres to some, and of two

htindred acres of wood-land to others, fhmting on the rood lead-

ing from Charlotte Town to Stanhope. The terms were, the

first two years free, the third year at sixpence, the fotirth at

ninepence, and afterwards, for nine hundred and ninety-nine

years, to continue at the annual rent of one shilling st6riing

per acre. A cow was also given by the proprietor to ea6h of

the settlers, to be paid for when their circumstances admitted.

Hbese people went to work with such a determination, and

economi^^ed their time and means with such prudence, that, in

1826, when I had occasion to go among them, they ha^l each

from fifteen to twenty acres of hind cleared and under excellent

cultivation, one or two horses, four or five homed cattle, a few

sheep, some pigs, and pooltry. They were allowed to name
their settlement Little York, and I wast delighted to observe

»

^
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the ord«r in which they kept their agricultural implements, and
the ne^ln^as and cleanlineai pf every thing fthoi^ Uiem, wbkh
rei^ioded n)c of England, rw a > .

The p^ adopted by my friend Mr. Cormack, when he

planted the settlement of New Glasgow, which the following

letter explains, hae been successful :

—

« eHubmrgk, Uth FArmryy 1829.

"t^.
'* Mr DCAa Sw, . .-. >.. ..

" I WM moob gratified oo obaerving wch a proQf of the

flontkUiig condition of the settlement of New Glasgow, in Prince

Edward laland, as that of your noticing it in yoar Sketches of our

American Colonies.

''To secure a foundation to that settlement, I encouraged and

guarded the first settlers, until they had marked out and possessed the

grounds according to the notions with which they had left their native

8«il, and to secure its ezistenee and prosperity afterwards. I supplied

their wabM so fur as to enable them to labour on the land without

working for others, and, by this measure, to make them feel attached to

it as their own. Afterwards, I advanced necessaries to them, not ex-

oeediog altogether the valae of their improvements.

•* I am, my dear Sir, . ^ •'

>.!:,. " Yoursil sincerely,

. .. ui. (Signed) « W. E. Co*mice."

J^Tote H, page 44.

I have in my Sketches of the British Colonies briefly noticed

the present condition of the settlers sent by the late Lord

Selkirk to Prince EMward Island, of whom his Lordship ob-

serves, in his able work on Emigration, " I had undertaken to

settle these lands with Emigrants whose views were directed

towards the United States ; and, without any wish to increase

the general spirit of Emigration, I could not avoid giving more

than ordinary advantages to those who should join me. * * *

To induce people to embark in the undertaking was, however,

the last part of my task. The difficulties which a new settler

has to struggle with, are so great and various, that in the oldest

and best-established Colonies they are not to be avoided alto-

gether. * * * Of these discouragements the Emigrant is

seldom fully awore. He has a new set of ideas to acquire

:

the knowledge which his previous experience has accumulated,

can seldom be applied ; his ignorance as to the circumstances
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of the country meet him on every occasion. * * * The com-

bined effect of these accumulated difficulties is seen in the long'

infancy of most new-settled countries. * * * I will not as-

sert that the people I took there (to Prince Edward Island,)

have totally escaped all difficulties and discouragements r

but the arrangements for their accomodation have had so much
success, that few, perhaps, in their situation, have suffered less,

or have seen their difficulties so soon at an end. • * These

people, amounting to about eight hundred persons of all ages,

reached the Island in their ships on the 7th, 9th, and 37th

August, 1803. It had been my intention to come to the Island

sometime before any of the settlers, in order that every requi-

site preparation might, be made. In this, however, a number

of untoward circumstances concurred to disappoint nie; and

on arriving at the capital of the Island, I learned that the ship

of most importance had just arrived, and the passengers were,

landing at a place previously appointed for the purpose. * * *

I lost no time in proceeding to the spot, where I found that the

people had already locked themselves in temporary wigwams^

(tents composed of poles and fir branches.)

"The settlers had spread themselves along the shore for the

distance of about half a mile, upon the site of an old French vil-

lage, which had been destroyed and abandoned ailer the capture

of the Island by the British forces in 1758. The land which

had formerly been cleared of wood was overgrown again with

thickets of young trees, interspei'sed with grassy glades. * *

I arrived at the place late in the evening, and it had then a

'v^ry striking appearance. Each family had kindled a (ai^e

fire near their wigwams, and round these were assembled

groups of figures, whose pecuKar national dress added to

the singularity of the surrounding scene ; confused heaps of

baggage were everywhere piled together beside their wild

habitations; and by the number of fires the whole woods

were illuminated. At the end of the line of encampment I

pitched my own tent, and was surrounded in the morning by

a numerous assemblage of people whos3 behaviour indicated

that they looked to nothing less than a restoration of the happy

days of clanship. * * * These hardy people thought little

of the mconvenience they felt from the slightness of the shelter

they put up from themselves." His Lordship then states

\\ \

I
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numerous difficulties attending the location nl the EmigrantH,

and then proceeds :
" I could not but regret the time which

had been lost; but I had satisfaction in reflecting that the

settlers had begun the culture of their farms, with their little

capitals unimpaired. * * * I quitted the Island in Septem-

ber, 1803, and, after an extensive tour on the continent of

America, returned at the end of the same month in the follow-

ing year. It was with the utmost satisfaction I then found

that my plans had been followed up with attention and judg-

ment. * * ^* I found the settlers engaged in securing the

harvest, which their industry had produced. There were three

or four families who had not gathered a crop adequate to

their own supply ; but many others had a considerable super-

abundance."

. When in America I had the opportunity of knowing the

condition of these Colonists. In 1827 their numbers, with the

accession of some friends and relatives, hod increased to up-

wards of 4000; and, if possessing land, good houses, large

stocks of cattle, abundance of provisions, and a large overplus

to sell for articles of convenience, together with being free ^f

debt, be considered to constitute independent circumstances,,

they are certainly in the state I describe. The account given

me by the Rev. Mr. M'Lennan, a very worthy clergyman offi-

ciating among them, tallied exactly with my own observations.

The prosperity of this Colony induced his Lordship to attempt

colonizing the lands beyond Lake Superior, on the banks of

the Red River, more than double the distance from Europe,

and of most difficult access; and although the unfortunate

differences between his Lordship and the North-west Company
broke up the settlement in 1815 and 1816, the natural obstacles

connected with a country so inconveniently situated must long

operate against colonizing it. The lands, however, are excel-

lent, aijd the climate not very objectionable.

( >; )•; -;

«srl
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)o trf^uirrro-j t'tlt 00 iiK^i ^/^noixo nc Tafia Jhu: ,80PI .Ta-;!

COMPUTED pitlCBi (MP TAR10V8 ARTlbLBi AN* Tilfe WAOKS OV
444B(IVB in TBI BEIXira AMBRICAN COLQMIJQl, .

A Horse flrom £10 to £2&i toiae of the 0n«8t Horief as high fs 4

^ APoal«ixmonthsold,£dto£7. •— ^^"^ .i'.V'-«>*
£40.

..J.
A Cow firon £4 to £6.

•::u'i

A pair of good Oxeni^ iHe ^Hii qxititleH bt etch otHih&t'^oidA

weigli 7001b. to 8001b., £16 to £90.
-''!' A Milch Cow and Calf, in the Spring, £5 to £7.^'" ^'^ lioi^s-i^oj;

"T ACiUfof six months old, about £1./ '' "*" :('!<".*> i:> f^I iK-

it A good wethw Sheep, 16«. to 90s.
f

'

' - '

Searoely any fixed price for Pigs, as it depends on th6 breed and

age ; bat the value asay be censideied one-third less than in England.

n'r-Tuihep, ds. lets. 'itmi^L'' i 9j£3a ^nii nt 7in//jj-"rj •.na v.h<J

.-n OcMe(4^aad«t«bUefBd)9s.t»9B.6di M "M .7t.H v>nj y..{ >t.

.:;; Fowls are very cheap. /.irt .rn.i/L- iseohxk 'i^fiiii:.,

iqrBMtt, tesh, 3d. to 4d. per ft. ^j 7n<ju./.t -v,!; "^o irji !aqo.:,-,q '..hi'

•,^ Pork,ijresh,a4d.to44d.pertt^l hn.v/ad ^J^m:! oiij -unrliyl >

; A barrel of spring Herrings, ISs. ^j. ,,

^^.^ j^, .^ ^^^. „

A barrel of fall ditto, very fat, Ifis. to 178. 6d.

A barrel of Mackaiel, very rich, and considered, in a fiunily, e^ual

to a barrel of Pork, 15b. to 22s. ,

^

Codfish, per cwt. 12s. to ISs,

A barrel of Salmon, 40s. to 50s.

Fresh Codfish, weighing about 1516. 6d. each.

Lobsters and Oysters are abundant, and may be had cheap along

the sea-coast and bays. A vast variety of Fish, such as Halibut, Had-

dock, Trout, Shad, Bass Eels, &c. are abundant, but are generally caught

by the inhabitants for their own use, and not often put up for sale.

Flour, 2d. to 3d. per lb. 2ds. to 35s. per barrel.

In Upper Canada, where far from market. Wheat 2s. to 3s. 6d.

In the Lower Provinces, Wheat Is. fid. to 5s. 6d.

Barley, 2s. 6d. to 38. 6d.

?;

.tt »R V-AtlV.:;-' ss fi.,,,; f-..:'

' I.
'>'

' I

I
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Oati, la. Sd. to li. M.
Indian Corn ov M»iae,as. 6d. to 4i. (iil.

Indian Meal, ISi. to 16|. per cwt.

Hay. 30s. to 70t. per ton of 90 cwt.

Potatoei, Is. to Is. 6d. per bushel.

Turnips, Is. to Is. 6d. per busbe).

Butter, 8d. to la. per Tb.

Rvm, 3s. to 3*. 6du per gallon. „^, ^ j, ,^

Bnndy, 9s. to lis. ditto.

Gin, &». to 7s. ditto. ^'j^^, , _ •

,

Tea (good) 5s. to 6s. per ft. ..,,.. •.;(.'

Sufpur (Muscovado) 5d. to 8d. per ft.« . .,'>..,-.•'.

British Manufactures cost the consumer from fiO to 7£ per cent,

more than in England. ,. .
, ,

...

.^^, , „,,„ . ,., .^^ .,,.,, .,,^ ...

A day labouFW may, in the towns, where, however, he

cannot depend on steady employment, get from three to four

shilHngB per day, finding his own lodgings and provisions.

A labourer among the farmers, or in the country, may al-

wajrft get £I8 to £24 a year, and his board and lodgings found

nim.
. , .,,-..,„ ..

Shi|) carpenters* tmges were exorbitant three years ago,

having £6 to £8 per month, and provisions, lodgings, and

jrog given them besides. In Quebec, St. John's, and a few

o'ler places, they found themselves; but the difference of

wages was made equivalent ; scarcely any of these men, how-

ever, had sufficient prudence to save their earnings, and are

now very little employed.

Joiners, who find their own provisions, receive from 6s. to

7s. per day. Blacksmiths, stonemasons, shoemakers, and

tailors, are usually paid so much for what they do, and the

price of their labour is usually very high.

Wages of labour and the prices of ailicles vary in America

as they do in England ; the foregoing, however, may be con-

sidered as the general rates.

I annex the following estimates, and also letters from

Messrs. Cunard, of Halifax, which have been already printed

in Colonel Cockburn's Report, and which will afford some use-

* Ihese prices are in Halifax currency, which is I-9th less than

Sritish, and the rate of Exchange generally reduce the value I-lOth more.
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ful information, us to prices, lower than Which I do not believe

Government could contract for the same articles.

Eatintate of the Expeiue to be inntrred i» tdkmg a Family of FiVi P»$aM

from EngUmd, and permanmtlj/ eHoNiihhtg than on 100 am t of Land

M New Brunswidt:- ^hmiTMi .r» .fcj ^^i .u ,.->*,iii:.

a

1. Transport, Medical attendance, &c.ftoin EnglUid ....£17 16 4

2. Six monUis' Provisions (See Messrs. Cunard'sTendei) 17 15

3. Tooh of Husbandry and Domestic Utensils, C*^e Ditto) 3 6 3

4. Surveys 9

',!>. Transport from place of disembarkation, supposed ex-

pepso S fO'

6. Cash for Cow, or to assist id putting up hut 4 IP

7. Seed, Com, &e. (see Mersrs. Cunard's Tender) 1 10

5. Clearing three anres of Laud ready for crop 7 10 '

Letter from Messrs. Cwiard, inclosing an Estimniefor Provisions, Implements,

".<• I -1 tvnn; \>v ;* -'cO -if!- Seeds, ^c.

.^ ,fh.I ,,... .,„ /"Htdifaxtldth June, 1837.

\'^ "DEAkSu, '

''

[
^

r . ^ 1 V . ? " Herewith I send you a list of articles which you men-

tioned to me as likely to be wanted in any new settlement of Emigrants

that maybe formed. Should security be required in London, Messrs.

Bainbridge and Brown, of Bread-street, are our agents, and will at all

times be ready to enter into the necessary security.
"

'

"I am, &c.

(Signed)
mt?! "« 8. CUNAKD.

« CfAand CwSibwm.''

Tender from 8. Ctmard and Co. Halifax, to fwmisk Prmisioiu^ tn^flements

of Husbandry, Seed, ifc.
j
"^

^
-
.•«

[Note. This estimate refers to the items numbered 3, 6, and 7 in the .

General Estimate.]

' «^«r' - « flirft^, 13rt Jim*, 1827. '

" We will agree to supply rations for one year certain, and

for a longer period, if required, for 2000, more or les8, families, consist-

ing of about five perrons in each family, to be delivered at any one con-

venient harbour betwecti Pictou and Miramichi, at your option; the

ration to consist of as follows •.'-

S|tb. prime Beef or Pork at your option^

4!fo. Indian Corn or Oatmeal, at ditto.

.

atb. fine Flour

2 pints Molasses

7!t-. Potatoes, or three pintH Peas

Per week, ai a whole
ration for an adult.
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Q not believe

f Five Petiotu

) acnt of land

\t 15

o) 3 6

9

iX-

3 10

4 10

1 10

7 10

4

a

mt, ImpkmetUi,

«
.'

- ( /

hioh you men-

t of Emigrants

jondon, Messrs.

and will at all

" 8. CUMABD.

mt, Imptements

, and 7 in the .

(AJime, 1827.

!ar certain, and

unities, consist-

at any one con-

cur option; the

ai a whole
an adult.

" Averaging afamily to consist of five persons, and to be entitled to

2 wholo rations 1 At the rate of 4d. sterling per day, on

1 half ditto s. this proportion of rations for each

2 one-third ditto \ person in the family.

" Wc also agree to supply the following articles, at the prices affixed

thereto, in sterling :

—

$. d.

16000 bushels of Potatoes, at 2 per bushel.

2500 ditto Seed Wheat 5 6

4000 Felling Axes, warranted 6

4000 Hoes 3

2000 Sickles 3

ditto,

each,

each,

each,

each,

per tb.

per lb.

2000 Scotch Spades 4 6

2000 Pots 3

2000 Bake Ovens 3

2000 Frying-pans 4i per lb.

2000 Hand Saws (cast steel) 5 6 each.

2000 Augers 2 each.

2000 Gimlets, of all sizes 3 each.

2000 Pairs Hooks and Hinges 4§ each.

2000 Claw Hammers 1 6 each.

240001b. Nails, 4d 'J 8 per lb.

„ lOd 5i per lb.

„ 20(1 5 per lb.

2000 Drawing Knives 2

12000 Panes of 7 by 9

2000 Grindstones 2

60 Whip Saws 23

30 Cross-cut Ditto 23

2000 Large Common Tea Kettles 4

80 Bushels yellow Seed Corn, Indian 6

" It is understood that this offer is subject to the approval of His

Majesty's Government at home j and should it be approved, and after-

wards abandoned, ten per cent, to be allowed to cover any loss that we

may sustain in erecting store-houses, collecting provisions, &c.

" We further state, that to prevent the possibility of any serious

disappointment in the event of Emigrants coming out this autumn, we
will keep on hand a larger supply of provisions than usual, so as to be

enabled, at the shortest notice on any emergency, to send such quantity

as may be required to any part of the Provii e. In making this latter

arrangement, should wc sustain any trifling loss, we will state the same,

not, however, as a matter of claim or right, but entirely leaving to His
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Mt^eatj'a GoTemment the amoant of any remuneration it may be

tb<>iight fit to afford xu.

^' "We are ready to enter into any security that may be required either

here or in London.

" We hare to entreat that the decision of His Mi^esty's Oovemment

may be communicated to us at the earliest possible period, to enable us

to make our arrangements. ^ /^r'^.

-:^* -.l^cv
" ^« ^^^^ ^^^ honour, &c. g;;^^ ^,^4^.

:

;,^V. ; (Signed) J^,„,
, « S. Cumard and Co."

- -i:-.
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